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ESTES PARK HEALTH  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’  

Regular Meeting Minutes – March 30, 2020 
Virtual Meeting 

Board Members in Attendance via Virtual 
Dr. David Batey, Chair; Ms. Sandy Begley, Vice-Chair; Dr. Monty Miller, Treasurer; Ms. Diane Muno, 
Secretary; Mr. William Pinkham, Member-at-Large. 

Other Attendees via Virtual   
Mr. Vern Carda, CEO, Mr. Tim Cashman, CFO; Mr. Gary Hall, CIO; Ms. Terri Brandt Correia, CNO; 
community and staff members. 

Community Attendees: Aaron Alberter, Dwight Stanford, Debby Hughes, James Whiteneck, Jessica 
Jenkins, John Cooper, Jim and Gail Cozette, Johanna Darden, the Moennings, Susan Wolf, Sandy 
Chockla, Tim Mosier, Drew Webb, Ericka Santana, Morgan Svoboda, Robert Foster, Larry Leaming, Bill 
Solms 

Call to Order 
The Board Open Session was Called to Order at 4:09 p.m. by Dr. Batey, Chairman of the Board of 
Directors; there was a quorum present. Notice of the Board Meeting was posted in accordance with the 
SUNSHINE Law Regulation. First Virtual Regular Board Meeting 

Approval of 03/30/20 Meeting Agenda 

A motion was made by Bill Pinkham to approve the 03/30/20 meeting agenda as submitted, the motion 
was seconded by Monty Miller.  A verbal vote was requested – the ayes were unanimous, and the 
motion was carried.  

Public Comments 
 There was no public sign-in sheet since the meeting was virtual – No comments were submitted

through the chat function to Gary Hall. (Happy Doctor’s Day)
 Sign in sheet can be requested through the Administration office at Estes Park Health.

Welcome EPH CEO Vern Carda and Board Member General Comments 
Vern: Wonderful to be here and I appreciate the opportunity to serve. One question placed was why 
would Vern be interested? Answer: I like challenge, these are challenging times and I look forward to 
serving.  
Diane: Thank Vern and welcome attendees. 
Bill: Delighted to have Vern on Board and look forward to working with him.  

Consent Agenda Items - Attachment 1 
 Board Study Session – 03.11 2020 – COVID-19 Preparedness
 Board Meeting Minutes 02.24.2020
 May 2020 Board Election
 COVID-19 Preparation and Status Update
 Colorado End-of-Life Options Act Review
 Estes Park Health Foundation
 Chief of Staff Update
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 4th Q and End of Year Financials 
 Financing the Alarado Tenant Improvements and Facility Master Plan 
 
All reports are available upon request through the Administration office at Estes Park Health. 

 
A motion was made by Bill Pinkham to accept the Consent Agenda items listed above; the motion was 
seconded by Monty Miller. A verbal vote was requested – the ayes were unanimous, and the motion was 
carried.  
 
Presentations 
 May 2020 Estes Park Health Board Election – Sarah Shepherd gave overview. Sarah provided a 

memo outlining the progress of election. UOCAVA ballots have been mailed. Election publication 
will be released in April. Sarah is working with Randy Brigham to work through logistics. Drop box 
located in Estes Park Health. 1 standard stamp to mail them back. Diane: Concerned about having the 
box in the door. Encourage everyone to mail in their ballot. Many concerns about the safety of having 
people come to the door. Look at plan and perhaps have different location. Wants an election with 
high turn out, so we want the best plan. We won’t compromise patient or staff safety. Board has an 
action to review ballot box.  

 
 COVID-19 Preparation and Status Update: Gary is leading the discussion. Established a 24/7 

Operations Committee in Command Center. Daily 8:30 a.m. huddle to discuss all needs and work the 
issues. Feel very good about proactivity. When surge gets here, we want to be prepared. Community 
can call the COVID-19 Ops and Triage hotlines. Continue to get messaging out to be screened, 
screened at a distance. Work with all healthcare and governmental partners to make sure we’re all on 
board with resources and needed changes. Immense expertise put into surge plan. Know how to act at 
each of the different levels. We must give high credence to the health of our small staff. We must 
protect them. Hoping to minimize the surge. It is a daily and hourly effort; we know our resources and 
want to optimize all resources. Terri – we have a highly engaged medical staff. Erica – we’ve been 
two steps ahead of other local agencies. David – gave out phone numbers. Monty – any resources we 
need. Gary responded that we are working with cache and others in the community to make sure we 
have supplies. Terri – for a critical access we are ahead of many others and well prepared. Diane – 
wants to appreciate the work being done. She was impressed with the level of detail of everyone 
engaged. Do we have tests and how many?  Do we have PPE, and can we use others in the community 
to help? Terri providing answers: tests we have plenty of tests. Decided as a collective decision – only 
test those who would need hospitalization and healthcare workers. Increase PPE and reduce exposure. 
Initial testing was cumbersome with long delays in getting results back, we encouraged them to 
shelter in place, many were off the 14-days before we got their test back. Testing abilities change 
every day. Diane – we’re in line with CDC. Terri – no rhyme or reason on when we would get tests 
back. We will continue to keep the Board and the community informed. We are resource limited but 
have highly skilled EMS program. We obtained the Community Paramedics and will be able to use 
them moving forward. Conscious of how we can protect our front-line workers. We are robust in 
communication to our staff and work to keep them updated to stay safe. We are approved for 23 beds 
and we can do more if needed. Down valley ICU beds are filling, and they are days away from being 
full and we will need to be taking patients here. Bill: Team representing entities in the town, is 
communication better? Terri -yes, we are communicating and continue to do so. David: Larimer 93 
positives, none are in Estes Park, shouldn’t be overconfident, if someone has COVID 19 would we 
ship. Terri – can’t share status of anyone in the hospital. David: bracing for the surge, ready and have 
plans in place. Ops team has worked around the clock to get it as good as we can get it. All areas are 
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working together, small facility is very nimble to take care of the community. David: continue social 
distancing to keep the curve flattened. Gary: one question, surgeon wanting to be contacted.  

 
 
 Chief of Staff Update: Dr. Meyer hope the surge doesn’t come, email Dr. Meyer if have needs to 

share. Shout out to Ops team, unrelenting planning team that didn’t take a break. No different from 
any hospital but like to think that we are. Dealing with PPE shortage, if this hits it will be a big deal 
and community is trying to support. We can get things done and put plans in place. I would like to test 
everyone, however testing requires being able to get results back, all must assume the virus is here, if 
you’re feeling sick – stay-home and not spread it. Testing requires us to use PPE, and what we learn 
will not change the course of how a patient is treated. Once you’re admitted we need to know so we 
can always wear PPE to care for patient. Med Staff wants to know how to help because visits are 
down, and surgery is down. Doc want to work and be part of how thing will work – med staff is very 
engaged. Details of the surge plan, we are constantly refining the plan. Dr. Meyer wrote a letter 
encouraging them to shut down RMNP, to keep our resources for our community. My heart goes out 
to local businesses and hope we can somehow help. Encourage people to shut down lodging, to limit 
visitors. Bill: Thank John for writing letter. Shutting down RMNP stops us from being a magnet to get 
outside. Dr. Meyer: blessed to be able to get outside and social distance unlike bigger cities. Locals 
should know where to go, exercise, think positively, sleep, eat well and love on family. Question: if 
empty beds, can we take on non-COVID-19 patients. Terri: we have had conversations about this very 
thing. Many moving parts to making that happen. Vern: covered pretty adequately, downside we 
would lose beds, we will continue to explore. Tim: Have been in contact with down valley hospitals to 
set up a program. If down valley hospitals are running out of options, we can be an option.  
 

 Estes Park Health Foundation Update: Kevin Mullen, EPH Foundation, EPH Board of Directors, 
adopted a new strategic plan Jan. 2020, Followed ppt. 3D mammography machine purchased and 
ready to be implemented according to Diagnostic Imaging. Set up emergency campaign for COVID-
19 to cover a variety of expenses. Will wait for a later time to introduce Vern to donors. Diane: she 
feels that this is an extraordinary outreach. Kevin: Board and staff are dedicated to making EPH 
successful.  

 
 Preview of Next Month’s Colorado End-of-Life Options Act Annual: David: We had made a 

commitment to review this Act and revisit soon as soon as this more urgent matter is handled.  
 

 Urgent Care Center Update – Barb Valente, Dir. UCC – Urgent Care Center is still on target to open 
in mid-May. May have delayed inspection for lab and pharmacy, we may have to send them to our 
other lab and pharmacy. Equipment is arriving but won’t get in until mid-April to install. Have all 
full- and most part-time staff hired. Doing some virtual and real-time education and orientation in the 
next few weeks. David: will we have testing, possibly COVID-19 testing. Dr. Meyer: don’t know why 
we wouldn’t. Not sure we’d get testing by May, want to get at main hospital first. We’d like to test, 
not sure what will be available. Monty: any consideration for repurposing the UCC to handle COVID-
19 patients. Tim: how do we segregate COVID and non COVID patients. Terri: it’s been on our radar, 
but it hasn’t been incorporated yet into the plan. 

 
 Alarado Outpatient Clinic Update – Tim Cashman, CFO, Contractors are full-speed ahead to get us in 

by early May. Moving Rehab and Specialty also. Anticipating Certificate of Occupancy in April. 
Need clear fire inspection to get license from the state. Battle with CDOT and Town that is holding up 
the traffic light – scheduled for some time in the fall.  
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 Telehealth: David: is telehealth happening? Gary: we are working with UC Health to getting this up 
and running in the Clinic. There would be certain types of visits and patients as determined by the 
Clinic. Community Paramedics license in place to provide services for our community that we haven’t 
before.  

 
 Surgery Department Update – Terri Brandt Correia, CNO, have process in place for hyper-

chlorination that is working very well. Everything from a water perspective is good. We are still doing 
cases that are emergent and cases that need to be performed. Restriction to access has caused a decline 
in surgery. ORs may become negative pressure space to help deal with COVID patients, should we 
need it for patient flow process. David: shows great innovation and continue to think about the 
community. Monty: is negative pressure in OR or Med/Surg. Terri: treat every patient as a COVID 
positive case and adjust handle that patient.   

 
 4QTR and End-of-year Financials, Tim Cashman CFO, Tim has provided an unaudited draft of year 

end financials. Move to a new system has been dramatic and impacted reconciliation and reporting. 
Auditors were on site and we hope to present audited statements in the April Board meeting. Unable 
to pull up financials. Tim: we are burning through cash and COVID will impact financials. Will talk 
about cash flow and how that has been impacted. David: big picture statements. Tim: our net bottom 
line are break even. Contract labor continues to be an issue. Pediatric on call cost $400,000. Hire and 
maintain nurses and CNAs for the Living Center has been costly. Sterilizer going down was an 
unanticipated event and costly. Financial forecast that covers the COVID costs? Tim: trying to build 
out a model for 30, 60 and 90 days to anticipate expenses and make adjustments.  

 
 Financing Alarado Tenant Improvements & Initial Facility Master Plan Priorities – Tim we did seek 

financing for the building and have approved a lender is Bank of Colorado. Approved the resolution 
on Friday and Tim is asking the Board to approve. Interest is 1.1%. Tim read the resolution and asked 
Board to adopt the resolution.  

 Approval of Financing Alarado Tenant Improvements & Initial Facility Master Plan Priorities – 2020-
04, no change in amount and relationship with the bank, get to borrow $s as needed of the $5 million. 
David entertained a motion to adapt a resolution. Bill made motion and Monty seconded. Unanimous 
adoption.   

 COVID-19 Possible Financial Impacts on Estes Park Health – Tim Cashman, CFO, just started on 
working through impact – expecting a revenue dip of around 55%, CAH – most have less than 60 
days cash on hand, EPH days cash on hand is over 100 days. Expecting burn rate total of $4 million 
and will dip into reserves. Did receive news that the Feds approved funding support for hospitals, 
could potentially get 125% of our request. 6-month advance from Medicare to pay receipts. Expects it 
would be enough to hold us over – but we would need to pay it back. Another source of funding from 
FEMA to cover expenses associated with COVID-19. Surgery, Rehab, DI and Lab are impacted. And 
clinic visits are down. Inpatient census is down, and ED visits are down. Sandy: no question just want 
to make sure we keep quality up. Diane: Recognizes EPH is major employer and appreciates that EPH 
is working with staff to keep people employed. Does the lack of cash flow impact our debt ration – 
not at this time.  

 
Open Action Items 
 
Operations Significant Developments 
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Executive Summary – Significant Items Not Otherwise Covered: Nothing additional from SLT. 
 
Medical Staff Credentialing Report 
Credentialing committee met on February 26, one appointment, 4 reappoint and additional  
Mr. Pinkham recommends approval of credentialing, Sandy Begley second approved by the Board. 
Unanimous approval.  
 
Review any Action List Items and Due Dates 
Safe ballot drop off 
Drop off up to the day of election 
Write letter to Post Office to make sure they know ballot is coming.  
 
 
Potential Agenda Items 
Deferred Colorado End of Life Act Review 
Revisit status of election 
Audit report 
First Quarter financials 
Urgent Care Update and Alarado 
COVID-19 Update 
 
David: Thanks Gary for new technology to hold meeting virtually.  
Two last comments:  
Considering postponing the election. David: that would be complicated. No Districts are considering 
canceling elections. We have a mail ballot, so can still hold election.  
Suggestions: helping with the drop off of box – locked metal drop box perhaps could be repurposed for 
the use. Tent for observer in parking lot to allow drop off ballot. 
 
With no further business to be conducted, the March 30, 2020 Regular Board Meeting was adjourned at 
6:33p.m. Next Board meeting is April 27, 2020 Motion Mr. Miller and second Mr. Pinkham to adjourn.  
 
 
_______________________________________ 
David M. Batey, Chair 
Estes Park Health Board of Directors 
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ESTES PARK HEALTH  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ 

Special Board Meeting Minutes 
April 15, 2020 

3:00 p.m. 
Timberline Conference Room 

Board Members in Attendance 
Dr. David Batey, Chair; Ms. Sandy Begley, Vice-Chair (via conference call); Dr. Monty Miller, Treasurer 
(via conference call); Ms. Diane Muno, Secretary; Mr. William Pinkham, Member-at-Large 

Call to Order 
The Board Special Meeting was Called to Order at 3:00 p.m. by Dr. Batey, Chairman of the Board of 
Directors; there was a quorum present.  Notice of the Board Meeting was posted in accordance with the 
SUNSHINE Law Regulations. 

A motion was made by Mr. Pinkham to move into Executive Session, pursuant to §24-6-402(4)(f), 
C.R.S., for the purpose of discussing a personnel matter; the motion was seconded by Ms. Muno.  A
verbal vote was requested – the ayes were unanimous, and the motion carried.

Executive Session 
Executive Session Called-to-Order at 3:05 p.m. 

With no further discussion to be conducted, a motion was made by Ms. Muno to adjourn Executive 
Session; the motion was seconded by Mr. Pinkham.  A verbal vote was requested – the ayes were 
unanimous, and the motion passed; Executive Session was adjourned at 5:05 p.m.  

The Board reconvened into Open at 5:05 p.m.  With no further business to be conducted, A motion was 
made by Ms. Muno to adjourn the meeting at 5:05 p.m.; the motion was seconded by Mr. Pinkham.  A 
verbal vote was requested – the ayes were unanimous, and the motion carried. 

___________________________________ 
David M. Batey, Chair 
Estes Park Health Board of Directors 
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ESTES PARK HEALTH  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ 

Special Board Meeting Minutes 
April 17, 2020 

3:00 p.m. 
Timberline Conference Room 

Board Members in Attendance 
Dr. David Batey, Chair; Ms. Sandy Begley, Vice-Chair (via conference call); Dr. Monty Miller, Treasurer 
(via conference call); Ms. Diane Muno, Secretary (via conference call); Mr. William Pinkham, Member-
at-Large 

Call to Order 
The Board Special Meeting was Called to Order at 3:09 p.m. by Dr. Batey, Chairman of the Board of 
Directors; there was a quorum present.  Notice of the Board Meeting was posted in accordance with the 
SUNSHINE Law Regulations. 

A motion was made by Mr. Pinkham to move into Executive Session, pursuant to §24-6-402(4)(f), 
C.R.S., for the purpose of discussing a personnel matter; the motion was seconded by Mr. Miller.  A
verbal vote was requested – the ayes were unanimous, and the motion carried.

Executive Session 
Executive Session Called-to-Order at 3:10 p.m. 

With no further discussion to be conducted, a motion was made by Mr. Pinkham to adjourn Executive 
Session; the motion was seconded by Mr. Miller.  A verbal vote was requested – the ayes were 
unanimous, and the motion passed; Executive Session was adjourned at 3:42 p.m.  

The Board reconvened into Open Session at 3:42 p.m.  With no further business to be conducted, a 
motion was made by Mr. Pittman to adjourn the meeting at 3:43 p.m.; the motion was seconded by Mr. 
Miller.  A verbal vote was requested – the ayes were unanimous, and the motion carried. 

___________________________________ 
David M. Batey, Chair 
Estes Park Health Board of Directors 
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Report to Board of Directors—April 2020 
From Estes Park Health Home Health Care, Estes Park Health Home Care, and Estes Park 

Health Hospice
I. People

This last quarter we hired/trained three new staff members—two fulltime homemaker/personal care providers, and 
a PRN physical therapist. We currently have three open positions—a fulltime homemaker/personal care provider, a part-
time nurse, and PRN occupational therapist. We have a physical therapy traveler but have hired and will welcome to our 
team this month, a permanent fulltime physical therapist.  

II. Quality
January 1, 2020 the new case-mix classification/payment calculation model for Medicare, the Patient-Driven 

Groupings Model (PDGM), became effective. Our team continues education on these changes as well as discussing how 
our agency can become more efficient. 

Staff education is key to the health and growth of our department. We had 12 educational sessions by different 
presenters set up, but due to the COVID pandemic we’ve had to put all future sessions on hold. We did have three in-
services early in the year: Compassion Fatigue by Herm Weaver, Chaplain; OASIS-D Functional Assessment—how to score 
by Lauren Dudas, physical therapist; and Community Paramedics by Sharon Lowry-Bielmaier & Mike Bielmaier.  

Ongoing we evaluate our quality improvement projects/quality measures. For 2020, we removed some measures 
that showed improvement and added others that we will work on. For home health care, we removed both of the prior 
diabetes measures and added Improvement in Management of Oral Medications and Improvement in Pain Interfering with 
Activity. For hospice, we removed the LCD measure and added Care Plan to Check Meds/Refills at each visit. For home 
care, we removed the timely supervisory visit measure and added Client Satisfaction. These changes were approved at the 
Quality Management Committee meeting January 21. Our projects and progress towards our goals are discussed at staff 
meetings and reported every 6 months at the Estes Park Health’s Quality Management Committee. 

The current COVID-19 pandemic affects our department, as it does the whole world. We get daily updates from the 
EPH huddles and that information is shared with our staff daily. All staff ask screening questions before entering the homes 
for each visit, use great handwashing and infection control precautions, and all wear masks. As it currently stands, we will 
not enter a home or care for anyone that is a suspected or positive COVID-19 patient.  

III. Service
We continue to provide quality patient care in the community through our three different types of services (skilled 

home health care, non-medical home care, and hospice). We service Estes Park and its surrounding mountain 
communities—Glen Haven, Drake, Storm Mountain, Allenspark, and Pinewood Springs. 

We are currently providing non-medical personal care provider/homemaker services to some clients through the 
Boulder County Office on Aging grant program and the Larimer County Office on Aging grant program.  

Year to date through March, our volumes compared to last year are: home health care up 6.2%, home care down 
21.3%, and hospice up 5.4%. We continue to have steady volumes in the month of April.  

IV. Financial
2020 YTD Financials through February (Three separate P&Ls for three agencies)
Home Health Care: Revenue ($151,081) is 3.6% above budget

 Expenses ($222,306) are 25.8% above budget 
Home Care (non-skilled): Revenue ($45,405) is 23.4% below budget 

  Expenses ($19,344) are 48.7% below budget 
Hospice: Revenue ($89,828) is 17.1% above budget 

 Expenses ($49,025) are 26% below budget 
2020 YTD Roll-up for all three agencies through February: 
Total for all: Revenue ($286,314) is 1.6% above budget 

 Expenses ($290,675) are 3.5% above budget 

The un-budgeted contract labor costs of the physical therapist traveler have greatly affected our YTD finances. 

V. Community
As Bereavement Coordinator, Herm has been mentoring a hospice volunteer who has taken the lead in providing 

quarterly bereavement phone calls to those receiving bereavement services. Herm has also been working with a hospice 
volunteer on exploring the creation of a new time-limited grief group. Herm began planning for the annual HHC/Hospice 
staff retreat. Unfortunately, due to the world’s situation right now with COVID-19, the retreat Is on hold. Herm continues to 
regularly connect and work with pastors, groups and churches in our community.  

Alyssa Bergman, MSW and hospice Volunteer Coordinator, facilitates bi-weekly hospice Interdisciplinary meetings, as 
well as Volunteer meetings during the other weeks. She explored the volunteers’ areas of expertise and interests and 
scheduled their presentations at some of the volunteer meetings. Furthermore, she has been reviewing and keeping all the 
volunteer files and education requirements up to date. 

Nancy Bell, MSW, attended the local Journeys class that meets weekly at the Presbyterian Church, once to provide 
information and answer questions about hospice, and a second time to talk about music therapy and hospice. Nancy 
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scheduled education in-services with local and front range experts in a variety of fields, which have been rescheduled due 
to COVID-19. Nancy completes one hour of formal supervision from an LCSW monthly to deepen, strengthen, and broaden 
her skill set. Nancy continues to coordinate care for patients and families between hospitalizations, HHC, and hospice to 
assist in enhancing patient care. 

Herm, Alyssa, and Nancy provide support for community members through hospice consultations, phone calls, and 
home visits. These three met with Sarah Bosko to plan community outreach where discussion centered around presentation 
format and ways to involve hospice volunteers in this outreach. Again, due to COVID 19, these plans are paused. 

The Good Grief Group, facilitated by Herm Weaver, and the Caregiver Support Group, facilitated by Nancy Bell, meet 
twice a month at Good Samaritan. Both are holding their groups virtually during the current COVID stay-at-home orders. 
 



ESTES PARK (PARK) HOSPITAL DISTRICT
May 5, 2020 Election Memo 

To: Board of Directors, Park Hospital District 

From: Sarah E. E. Shepherd, Designated Election Official 

Date: April 22, 2020 

Subject: May 5, 2020 Election Status 

Dear Board: 

Ballots were mailed out between the required April 13 and April 20 deadline, and are traced to be delivered 
by the end of the week of April 24 to the bulk of local residents. By the time of the meeting on the 27th, all ballots 
should have been delivered by USPS. We were set to mail on the early side of the deadline, but received a large 
amount of last minute changes (additions and deletions) to the voter rolls from Arapahoe County on April 13 and 14. 
Typically these large changes come in earlier, but were within the appropriate window for the County to update 
these list. Likely this was due to limits on human resources due to the COVID-19 State work-at-home orders. This is 
why we have the mailing window, and met the deadline. The mailing team and voter certification team worked long 
hours and their efforts are greatly appreciated.

Two (2) additional UOCAVA (Uniformed and Overseas Citizens Absentee Voting Act) ballots have been 
mailed or emailed to electors with the new list that the County provided.

To date, two (2) replacement ballots were mailed to voters in Estes Park on April 22, due to their regular 
mailing address being in another State, but they are local to Estes Park at this time per the stay-at-home orders and 
travel restrictions and advisements.

The local newspapers printed the election publication notice ahead of the April 15 deadline, and have been 
very helpful, again with limited human resources due to in-person office closures. This same notice for the election 
was post on the district’s website at the top of the elections page: https://eph.org/about-us/board-of-directors/
may-2020-board-election/. This notice details the timing for mailing and drop off locations and times through 7pm 
Election Day, May 5. 

Ballots can be dropped off or mailed according to the election notice. After speaking with Kim Chase, the 
Estes Park Postmaster, we have been assured that unvoiced ballots will be delivered to voters on the same day they 
are received but the post office, and that voted ballots will be delivered from Estes Park to Denver the day they are 
collected, and then onto our office for processing. Her estimate would be to allow for 2 days to ensure ballots are 
received by mail on or before election day (Friday May 1). If ballots are mailed after Friday May 1, the Estes Park 
postal workers will make their best effort to deliver ballots directly to the Hospital for deposit into the drop-off bal-
lot box (again only if these voted ballots are picked up between Friday May 1, and Tuesday May 5). 

Vern, Randy and Sherrie have been wonderful in their efforts to assist in forwarding requests and questions 
to our offices, taking in and putting out the ballot box each day, and keeping replacement ballots on site in case an 
emergency replacement ballot issuance is necessary between now and Election Day. All have been up to the task of 
effective communication as well as becoming quick studies. Vern and/or Randy will deliver the ballot box for count-
ing after the close of the local ballot drop-off at 7pm on Election Day. President Batey has been actively working 
with us all. They all deserve a huge amount of thanks. 

In order to quickly and safely process ballots, the hospital staff who are assisting as judges, Vern, Randy, 
Sherrie, will notify our office if the ballot box begin filling up, so we can plan ahead for a timeline count on Election 
Day.

I plan to attend the April 27 virtual regular district board meeting to answer questions and discuss counting 
procedures in line with CDC and State guidelines. 

I have requested that Vice-President Begley and Sherrie Kelley serve as the Canvass Board to assist me in 
certifying the final election results.

The May regular board meeting will be the time to swear in re-elected or newly elected Directors after the 
election results have been confirmed. All information and documents will be provided at that meeting and submitted 
to the State afterward according to the Election Calendar. 

Circuit Rider of Colorado, LLC  
Mailing: P. O. Box 359 – Littleton, CO 80160 * Telephone: 303-482-1002 – Email: sees@ccrider.us
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RESOLUTION 2020-05  

APPROVAL OF SBA LOAN FROM PAYROLL PROTECTION PROGRAM 
 AS SUPPORT FOR COVID-19 EXPENSES 

WHEREAS, the Park Hospital District, d/b/a Estes Park Health (the “District”), seeks approval of a 
loan of $4,800,000 from the Small Business Administration and the Payroll Protection Program of the 2020 
CARES Act, for seventeen (17) months (financed through the Bank of Colorado on substantially the terms 
attached hereto as Exhibit A), for the purposes of adequate funds for the payroll cost over an eight (8) week 
period; and  

WHEREAS, with compliance of specific terms noted in the Agreement, this loan is forgivable; and 

WHEREAS, the Finance Committee of this Board of Directors has recommended the Financing in the 
form presented; and 

WHEREAS, this Board of Directors desires to authorize certain officers of the District to approve and 
negotiate additional details of the Financing. 

NOW, THEREFORE, this Board of Directors resolves as follows: 

RESOLVED, that the terms, conditions and provisions of the Financing are in all respects authorized 
and approved and recommended. 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Financial Officer of the 
District are authorized to take all such further action and to execute, deliver, file and record as appropriate all 
such documents, instruments, uniform commercial code financing statements, certificates and other documents, 
in the name and on behalf of the District or otherwise as in their judgment shall be necessary or convenient to 
carry out the intent and to accomplish the purposes of these resolutions and the Financing. 

ADOPTED by the Board of Directors of Park Hospital District, d/b/a Estes Park Health this 24th day of 
April 2020. 

PARK HOSPITAL DISTRICT 
d/b/a ESTES PARK HEALTH 

By: ____________________________________ 
       David M. Batey, Chair 

ATTEST: 

_________________________________________ 
   Diane Muno, Secretary 
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NOTE  
SBA Loan #  

SBA Loan Name 

Date  

Loan Amount  

Interest Rate   

Borrower  

Operating 
Company  

Lender  

1. PROMISE TO PAY:

In return for the Loan, Borrower promises to pay to the order of Lender the amount of  

_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Dollars, interest on the unpaid principal balance, and all other amounts required by this Note.  

2. DEFINITIONS:

“Collateral” means any property taken as security for payment of this Note or any guarantee of this Note. 

“Guarantor” means each person or entity that signs a guarantee of payment of this Note.  

“Loan” means the loan evidenced by this Note.  

“Loan Documents” means the documents related to this loan signed by Borrower, any Guarantor, or 
anyone who pledges collateral.  

“SBA” means the Small Business Administration, an Agency of the United States of America. 

1.00%

Write in the amount of the note in words.  Must match the loan amount in the grid above.

N/A

96808371-09

Park Hospital District

04/24/20

$ 4,800,000.00

Park Hospital District

Bank of Colorado

Four Million Eight Hundred Thousand

7770002690Bank Loan #
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3. PAYMENT TERMS:
Borrower must make all payments at the place Lender designates. The payment terms for this Note are: 

Borrower will pay this loan in 17 payments of $_______________ each payment and an irregular last payment.  Borrower's 

first payment is due ______________and all subsequent payments are due on the same day of each month after that. 

Borrower's final payment will be due on _______________ and will be for all principal and all accrued interest not yet paid. 

Payments include principal and interest. Unless otherwise agreed or required by applicable law, payments will be applied 

first to any accrued unpaid interest, then to principal. Borrower will pay at Lender's address. If a payment is made 

consistent with Lender's payment instructions but received after 5:00p.m. based on your branch time zone, Lender will 

credit Borrower's payment on the next business day. 

INTEREST CALCULATION METHOD. Interest on the Note is computed on a 365/360 basis; that is, by applying the ratio 

of the interest rate over a year of 360 days, multiplied by the outstanding principal balance, multiplied by the actual number 

of days the principal balance is outstanding. All interest payable under this Note is computed using this method. 

$ 270,177.41

11/24/2020

04/24/2022
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4. DEFAULT:

Borrower is in default under this Note if Borrower does not make a payment when due under this Note, or 
if Borrower or Operating Company:  

A. Fails to do anything required by this Note and other Loan Documents;

B. Defaults on any other loan with Lender;

C. Does not preserve, or account to Lender’s satisfaction for, any of the Collateral or its proceeds;

D. Does not disclose, or anyone acting on their behalf does not disclose, any material fact to Lender or
SBA;  

E. Makes, or anyone acting on their behalf makes, a materially false or misleading representation to
Lender or SBA;  

F. Defaults on any loan or agreement with another creditor, if Lender believes the default may
materially affect Borrower’s ability to pay this Note;  

G. Fails to pay any taxes when due;

H. Becomes the subject of a proceeding under any bankruptcy or insolvency law;

I. Has a receiver or liquidator appointed for any part of their business or property;

J. Makes an assignment for the benefit of creditors;

K. Has any adverse change in financial condition or business operation that Lender believes may
materially affect Borrower’s ability to pay this Note;  

L. Reorganizes, merges, consolidates, or otherwise changes ownership or business structure without
Lender’s prior written consent; or  

M. Becomes the subject of a civil or criminal action that Lender believes may materially affect
Borrower’s ability to pay this Note.  

5. LENDER’S RIGHTS IF THERE IS A DEFAULT:

Without notice or demand and without giving up any of its rights, Lender may:  

A. Require immediate payment of all amounts owing under this Note;

B. Collect all amounts owing from any Borrower or Guarantor;

C. File suit and obtain judgment;

D. Take possession of any Collateral; or

E. Sell, lease, or otherwise dispose of, any Collateral at public or private sale, with or without
advertisement.  

6. LENDER’S GENERAL POWERS:

Without notice and without Borrower’s consent, Lender may:  
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A. Bid on or buy the Collateral at its sale or the sale of another lienholder, at any price it chooses;

B. Incur expenses to collect amounts due under this Note, enforce the terms of this Note or any other
Loan Document, and preserve or dispose of the Collateral. Among other things, the expenses may 
include payments for property taxes, prior liens, insurance, appraisals, environmental remediation 
costs, and reasonable attorney’s fees and costs. If Lender incurs such expenses, it may demand 
immediate repayment from Borrower or add the expenses to the principal balance;  

C. Release anyone obligated to pay this Note;

D. Compromise, release, renew, extend or substitute any of the Collateral; and

E. Take any action necessary to protect the Collateral or collect amounts owing on this Note.

7. WHEN FEDERAL LAW APPLIES:

When SBA is the holder, this Note will be interpreted and enforced under federal law, including SBA 
regulations. Lender or SBA may use state or local procedures for filing papers, recording documents, 
giving notice, foreclosing liens, and other purposes. By using such procedures, SBA does not waive any 
federal immunity from state or local control, penalty, tax, or liability. As to this Note, Borrower may not 
claim or assert against SBA any local or state law to deny any obligation, defeat any claim of SBA, or 
preempt federal law.  

8. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS:

Under this Note, Borrower and Operating Company include the successors of each, and Lender includes 
its successors and assigns.  

9. GENERAL PROVISIONS:

A. All individuals and entities signing this Note are jointly and severally liable.

B. Borrower waives all suretyship defenses.

C. Borrower must sign all documents necessary at any time to comply with the Loan Documents and to
enable Lender to acquire, perfect, or maintain Lender’s liens on Collateral. 

D. Lender may exercise any of its rights separately or together, as many times and in any order it
chooses. Lender may delay or forgo enforcing any of its rights without giving up any of them. 

E. Borrower may not use an oral statement of Lender or SBA to contradict or alter the written terms of
this Note.  

F. If any part of this Note is unenforceable, all other parts remain in effect.

G. To the extent allowed by law, Borrower waives all demands and notices in connection with this Note,
including presentment, demand, protest, and notice of dishonor. Borrower also waives any defenses 
based upon any claim that Lender did not obtain any guarantee; did not obtain, perfect, or maintain 
a lien upon Collateral; impaired Collateral; or did not obtain the fair market value of Collateral at a 
sale.  
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H. Borrower hereby agrees to execute and deliver to Lender any other documents or instruments which may

be required by the SBA to further document the loan evidenced by this Note, including any modification

or change in terms of this Note, required by the SBA or any SBA regulations or guidance issued after the
date of this Note.

I. ATTORNEYS' FEES; EXPENSES.  Lender may hire or pay someone else to help collect this Note if Borrower
does not pay.  Borrower will pay Lender the reasonable costs of such collection.  This includes, subject to
any limits under applicable law, Lender's attorneys' fees and Lender's legal expenses, whether or not
there is a lawsuit, including without limitation attorneys' fees and legal expenses for bankruptcy
proceedings (including efforts to modify or vacate any automatic stay or injunction), and appeals.  If not
prohibited by applicable law, Borrower also will pay any court costs, in addition to all other sums provided
by law.

J. JURY WAIVER.  Lender and Borrower hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or
counterclaim brought by either Lender or Borrower against the other.

K. DISHONORED ITEM FEE.  Borrower will pay a fee to Lender of $28.00 if Borrower makes a payment on
Borrower's loan and the check or preauthorized charge with which Borrower pays is later dishonored.

L. RIGHT OF SETOFF.  To the extent permitted by applicable law, Lender reserves a right of setoff in all
Borrower's accounts with Lender (whether checking, savings, or some other account).  This includes all
accounts Borrower holds jointly with someone else and all accounts Borrower may open in the future.
However, this does not include any IRA or Keogh accounts, or any trust accounts for which setoff would
be prohibited by law.  Borrower authorizes Lender, to the extent permitted by applicable law, to charge or
setoff all sums owing on the debt against any and all such accounts, and, at Lender's option, to
administratively freeze all such accounts to allow Lender to protect Lender's charge and setoff rights
provided in this paragraph.

M. CONSENT. Upon any change in the terms of this Note, and unless otherwise expressly stated in writing, no
party who signs this Note, whether as maker, guarantor, accommodation maker or endorser, shall be
released from liability.  All such parties agree that Lender may renew or extend (repeatedly and for any
length of time) this loan or release any party or guarantor or collateral; or impair, fail to realize upon or
perfect Lender's security interest in the collateral; and take any other action deemed necessary by Lender
without the consent of or notice to anyone.  All such parties also agree that Lender may modify this loan
without the consent of or notice to anyone other than the party with whom the modification is made.

The obligations under this Note are joint and several.

N. FURTHER ASSURANCES. The undersigned Borrower, for and in consideration of the Lender funding the
closing of this loan, hereby agrees to execute and deliver to Lender any other documents or instruments

which may be required by the SBA to further document the loan evidenced by this Note, including any
modification or change in terms of this Note, required by the SBA or any SBA regulations or guidance
issued after the date of this Note.
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10. STATE-SPECIFIC PROVISIONS:

Colorado Borrowers: 

GOVERNING LAW.  This Note will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by 

federal law, the laws of the State of Colorado without regard to its conflicts of law provisions.  This Note has been accepted 

by Lender in the State of Colorado. 

CHOICE OF VENUE.  If there is a lawsuit, Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of any state 

or federal courts in the State of Colorado. 

Arizona Borrowers: 

GOVERNING LAW.  This Note will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by 

federal law, the laws of the State of Arizona without regard to its conflicts of law provisions.  This Note has been accepted 

by Lender in the State of Arizona. 

CHOICE OF VENUE.  If there is a lawsuit, Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of any state 

or federal courts in the State of Arizona. 

New Mexico Borrowers: 

GOVERNING LAW.  This Note will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by 

federal law, the laws of the State of New Mexico without regard to its conflicts of law provisions.  This Note has been 

accepted by Lender in the State of New Mexico. 

CHOICE OF VENUE. If there is a lawsuit, Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of any state 

or federal courts in the State of New Mexico. 

Nebraska Borrowers: 

NOTICE - WRITTEN AGREEMENTS.  A credit agreement must be in writing to be enforceable under Nebraska law.  To 

protect Borrower and Lender from any misunderstandings or disappointments, any contract, promise, undertaking or offer 

to forbear repayment of money or to make any other financial accommodation in connection with this loan of money or 

grant or extension of credit, or any amendment of, cancellation of, waiver of, or substitution for any or all of the terms or 

provisions of any instrument or document executed in connection with this loan of money or grant or extension of credit 

must be in writing to be effective. 

GOVERNING LAW.  This Note will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by 

federal law, the laws of the State of Colorado without regard to its conflicts of law provisions.  This Note has been accepted 

by Lender in the State of Colorado. 

CHOICE OF VENUE.  If there is a lawsuit, Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of any state 

or federal courts in the State of Colorado.  

Kansas Borrowers: 

By signing this document each party represents and agrees that: (A) the written loan agreement represents the final 

agreement between the parties, (B) there are no unwritten oral agreements between the parties, and (C) the written loan 

agreement may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral agreements or 

understandings of the parties. 

GOVERNING LAW.  This Note will be governed by federal law applicable to Lender and, to the extent not preempted by 

federal law, the laws of the State of Colorado without regard to its conflicts of law provisions.  This Note has been accepted 

by Lender in the State of Colorado. 

CHOICE OF VENUE.  If there is a lawsuit, Borrower agrees upon Lender's request to submit to the jurisdiction of any state 

or federal courts in the State of Colorado. 

Jury Waiver:
Lender and Borrower hereby waive the right to any jury trial in any action, proceeding, or counterclaim brought by either 
Lender or Borrower against the other.
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11. BORROWER’S NAME(S) AND SIGNATURE(S):
By signing below, each individual or entity becomes obligated under this Note as Borrower.

BORROWER: 

_____________________________________________

Authorized Signer 

_____________________________________________ 

Authorized Signer 



 

 

Thank you for allowing Bank of Colorado/Pinnacle Bank to help you with your Paycheck Protection 

Program (PPP) Loan. We hope the PPP loan program helps you and your business through these trying 

times. 

Now that your loan is funded, we want to provide you with some reminders and helpful resources to 

ensure maximum forgiveness on your loan.   

 

Please note that the forgiveness of your loan is determined by the rules set forth by the SBA in 

response to the implementation of sections 1102 and 1106 of the CARES Act, not Bank of 

Colorado/Pinnacle Bank, and are subject to change by the SBA. Please refer to SBA.gov and 

Treasury.gov for more details and any updates. 

 

What can I use my PPP Loan for? 

• Payroll costs, including benefits.  

• Interest on mortgage payments, if mortgage was outstanding before February 15, 2020. 

• Rent, under lease agreements in force before February 15, 2020.  

• Utilities, for which service began before February 15, 2020. 

How much of my loan will be forgiven? All of it if you meet the following requirements: 

• Use funds ONLY for the items mentioned above, 

• Funds are used within 8 weeks of loan closing, 

• Employee levels are maintained or back to previous levels by June 30, 2020, and 

• Employee compensation levels are not decreased more than 25%, for any employee that made 

less than $100,000 annualized in 2019. 

How will I end up owing money on my loan? 

• If you do not maintain your staff and payroll. 

o Loan forgiveness will be reduced if you decrease the number of full-time employees. 

o Loan forgiveness will also be reduced if you decrease salaries/wages by more than 25% 

for any employee that made less than $100,000 annualized in 2019. 

How do I request loan forgiveness? 

• Submit a request to the Bank of Colorado/Pinnacle Bank lender servicing the loan. 

• In that request, include certifying documentation showing number of full-time employees, pay 

rates, as well as the payments on eligible mortgage, lease, and utility obligations during the 8 

weeks following your loan funding. 

• You must certify that all documentation provided is true and correct. 

• A decision on forgiveness will be made within 60 Days of receipt.  

 

To help you track your loan usage and ensure maximum forgiveness, we’ve created a PPP Loan Tracker 

Tool that can be downloaded on our website, https://www.bankofcolorado.com/CARES. 

 

Thank you for being a Bank of Colorado/Pinnacle Bank customer! 



SAMPLE

This Statement of Policy is Posted

In Accordance with Regulations of the 

Small Business Administration

This Organization Practices

Equal Employment Opportunity

We do not discriminate on the ground of race, color, religion, sex, age,

disability or national origin in the hiring, retention, or promotion of

employees; nor in determining their rank, or the compensation or fringe

benefits paid them.

This Organization Practices

Equal Treatment of Clients

We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, marital

status, disability, age or national origin in services or accommodations

offered or provided to our employees, clients or guests.

These policies and this notice comply with regulations

of the United States Government.

Please report violations of this policy to :

Administrator

Small Business Administration

Washington, D.C. 20416

SBA FORM 722 (10-02) REF: SOP 9030 PREVIOUS EDITIONS ARE OBSOLETE
This form was electronically produced by Elite Federal Inc,.

  In order for the public and your employees to know their rights under 13 C.F.R Parts 112, 113, and 117,
Small Business Administration Regulations, and to conform with the directions of the Administrator of SBA,
this poster must be displayed where it is clearly visible to employees, applicants for employment, and the
public.

  Failure to display the poster as required in accordance with SBA Regulations may be considered evidence
of noncompliance and subject you to the penalties contained in those Regulations.
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Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen Wealth Advisors, 
LLC, an SEC-registered investment advisor

Required Communications 
to Governance & Internal Control Matters

3
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Required Communications

4

Topic Communication

Our responsibility 
under Generally
Accepted Auditing 
Standards

• Express an opinion on the fair presentation of the financial 
statements in conformity with GAAP

• Plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable, non absolute 
assurance that the financial statements are free of material 
misstatement

• Evaluate internal control over financial reporting
• Utilize a risk based audit approach
• Communicate significant matters to appropriate parties

Planned Scope and
Timing of the Audit

• Performed the audit according to the planned scope and timing 
previously discussed

Other Information in 
Documents Containing 
the Audited Financial 
Statements

• Financial statements may only be used in their entirety
• Our approval is required to use our audit report in a client prepared 

document
• We have no responsibility to perform procedures beyond those 

related to the financial statements
• No opinion places of required supplemental (RSI) information
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Required Communications

5

Topic Communication

Significant Accounting 
Policies

• Management is responsible for the accounting policies of the organization
• Accounting policies are outlined in Note 1 to the financial statements
• No significant changes to the accounting policies during the year
• Accounting policies deemed appropriate
• No unusual transactions occurred

Significant Accounting 
Estimates

• An area of focus under a risk based audit approach
• Significant estimates include: Allowance for contractual adjustment and 

bad debts, useful lives assigned to fixed assets, self-funded health 
insurance liability, and third-party settlements

• Estimates determined by management based on their knowledge and 
experience

• No management bias indicated
• Estimates were deemed reasonable
• Estimate uncertainty is disclosed in the financial statements

Significant Financial 
Statement Disclosures

• No sensitive disclosures

• No significant risks, exposures, or uncertainties
• No unusual transactions
• Disclosures are neutral, consistent, and clear
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Required Communications

6

Topic Communication

Management 
Representation Letter

• Management will provide signed representation letter prior to 
finalization of the audit report

Supplemental
Information

• Budget and actual revenues and expenses
• Engaged to report in relation to the financial statements as a whole
• Method of preparing has not changed from prior year, supplemental 

information reconciled to the financial statements
• Supplemental information appears appropriate and complete in 

relation to our audit

Other • No difficulties encountered in performing the audit
• No issues discussed prior to retention as independent auditors
• No disagreements with management regarding accounting, 

reporting, or other matters
• No consultations with other independent auditors 
• No other findings or issues were discussed with, or communicated 

to, management
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Internal Control Matters

7

Topic Communication

Purpose • Express an opinion on the financial statements, not on the effectiveness of
internal controls.

• Our consideration of internal controls was not designed to identify all
deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or
significant deficiencies and therefore material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies may exist that were not identified. In addition, because of
inherent limitations in internal control, including the possibility of
management override of controls, misstatements due to fraud or error may
occur and not be detected by such controls.

Material Weakness • Reasonable possibility that a material misstatement would not be
prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely basis.

Significant Deficiencies • Less significant than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit
the attention of governance.

Restricted Use • This communication is intended solely for the information and use of
management, the audit committee, and others within the Organization,
and is not intended to be, and should not be, used by anyone other than
these specified parties.

Results • No Material Weaknesses Identified
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General Internal Control Comments
• Review of journal entries
• Improvements around IT controls in fiscal year 2019

– Recommend performing external penetration testing in 2020

8
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Your Business:
Financial Ratios

9
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Financial Ratios – Comparative Data Used

• Estes Park Health (EPH)
– $48.3 Million Net Patient Service Revenue

• CliftonLarsonAllen CAH Clients (CLA) 
– CAH Hospitals with less than $75 million of net 

patient service revenue

• CliftonLarsonAllen Gold Standard (GS)
– 1,300 fiscal year reports analyzed and used in 

preparation of ratios and benchmarks
– 35 Gold Standard Facilities

• Colorado Critical Access Hospitals (CO-
CAH)

– Colorado CAH data extracted as part of the 
CliftonLarsonAllen gold standard study

10

2016 - 2019

2016 - 2018

2016 - 2018

2016 - 2018
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Operating Margin
Definition:

The ratio is operating income as a percentage of net patient service revenue plus other operating
revenues. It is used to report the facility’s returns on revenues which relate to the main purpose of
operations.

Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators

-1.4% -0.7% -1.7%
-7.4%

0.2% 0.1% 0.7%

8.9% 9.6% 11.0%
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Total Margin
Definition:

Total margin reflects excess of revenues over expenses as a percentage of total revenues, including
non-operating revenues.

Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators
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Operating EBIDA
Definition:

EBIDA represents Earnings (excess (deficit) of revenue over expenses) Before Interest, Depreciation, and
Amortization divided by total revenues. This ratio is often used when evaluating debt capacity.

Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators
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Days Cash on Hand (All Sources)
Definition:

Days Cash on Hand measures the number of days of average cash expenses that the facility maintains in
cash and amounts reserved for capital improvements. High values usually imply a greater ability to meet
both short-term obligations and long-term capital replacement needs.

Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators
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Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators

15

Net Days in Accounts Receivable
Definition:

Days in patient accounts receivable is defined as the average time that receivables are outstanding, or
the average collection period.
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Debt Service Coverage Ratio
Definition:

Debt service coverage is calculated as income available for debt services (net income + depreciation and
amortization + interest expense) divided by the annual debt service requirements (principal payments
made + interest expense).

Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators
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Debt to Capitalization
Definition:

This ratio is defined as the proportion of long-term debt divided by long-term debt plus total net assets.
Higher values for this ratio imply a greater reliance on debt financing and may imply reduced ability to
carry additional debt.

Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators
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Average Age of Plant 
Definition:

Average age of plant attempts to approximate the average age of an organization’s fixed assets. A low
value is considered to be desirable as it indicates a newer facility.

Estes Park Health
Financial Indicators
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Investment advisory services are offered through CliftonLarsonAllen Wealth Advisors, LLC, an 
SEC-registered investment advisor

Understanding Your Industry:
2019 Health Policy Outlook

19
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Azar’s Top Priorities as Leader of HHS

20

• Sky rocketing drug prices
• Health care affordability and 

availability
• Shifting Medicare to paying for 

health and outcomes
• Tackling the opioid epidemic

• Increasing interoperability and 
accessibility of health care information

• Increasing transparency
• Reducing regulatory burden, increasing 

flexibility
• Bringing patients into equation

Additional Goals

As Secretary of HHS, Azar is a 
guiding force over various health 

care agencies, including:
CMS, CMMI, CDC, NIH, FDA… 
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• In 2017, U.S. Health Care spending 
grew 3.9%, reaching $3.5 Trillion

• Spending Increase by Service Type:
– Hospital Care 4.6%
– Physician & Clinical Services 4.2%
– Retail Prescription Drug .4%
– Other Health, Residential & Personal 

Care 5.6%
– Nursing Care Facilities and CCRC’s 

2.0%
– Dental Services 3.2%
– Home Health 4.3%
– Other Professional Services 4.6%
– Non-Durable Medical Products 2.2%
– Durable Medical Equipment 6.8%

33%

20%

10%

5%

5%

4%
3%

2% 2% 3%

2017 Distribution of Health Care 
Spending

Hospital Physician
Pres. Drugs Other Hlth., Res. P.C.
SNFs CCRCs Dental
Home Health DME

Nat’l Health Expenditures Continue to Rise *

21

* Source: National Health Care Expenditures 2017 Fact Sheet released by The CMS on 4/26/19; 
https://www.cms.gov/Research-Statistics-Data-and-Systems/Statistics-Trends-and-Reports/NationalHealthExpendData/NHE-Fact-Sheet.html
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Price Drives Aggregate Spending Increase*

22

* Source: Health Care Cost Institute 2017 Annual Health Care Cost and Utilization Report; an analysis of spending, price, and utilization for individuals under 65 
covered by employer-sponsored insurance (ESI). Dated February 2019
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Out-of-Pocket Spending

• The graphic at right depicts the 
cumulative increase in total spending 
and out-of-pocket spending for the time 
period of 2013-2017.

• As reflected, consumers have felt the 
bulk of the increase in spending over the 
past 5 years, bearing cumulative 
increases of just over 12%.

• This increase does not include the 
increasing costs of ESI, which according 
to Kaiser Family Foundation rose at a 
rate of 14% for single coverage and 15% 
for family coverage during the same time 
period.

• Regardless of the reason, escalation of 
OOP along with increasing premiums will 
ultimately drive consumerism in health 
care. 

Out-of-Pocket Spending on the Rise*

23

16.7%

12.2%

* Source: Health Care Cost Institute 2017 Annual Health Care Cost and Utilization Report; an analysis of spending, price, and utilization for individuals under 65 
covered by employer-sponsored insurance (ESI). Dated February 2019
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CMS Rural Health Strategy Objectives

24

1. Apply a rural lens to CMS programs 
and policies

2. Improve access to care through 
provider engagement and support

3. Advance telehealth and 
telemedicine

4. Empower patients in rural 
communities to make decisions 
about their healthcare

5. Leverage partnerships to achieve the 
goals of the CMS Rural Health 
Strategy

https://www.cms.gov/About-CMS/Agency-
Information/OMH/Downloads/Rural-Strategy-2018.pdf

https://www.cms.gov/About-CMS/Agency-Information/OMH/Downloads/Rural-Strategy-2018.pdf
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blogs.claconnect.com

Your Source for Navigating the Future
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Accounting Industry Update:
New Accounting Standards

26
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New Accounting Standards

27

Topic Communication

Leases – GASB 87
1. Addresses accounting and financial reporting for leases by state and 

local governments.
2. The Statement establishes a single model for lease accounting based 

on the foundational principle that leases are financings of the right 
to use an underlying asset.

3. Requires the recognition of certain right to use lease assets and 
related liabilities for leases that were previously classified as 
operating leases.

4. Effective for years beginning after December 15, 2019, with earlier 
applications permitted.
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EPH COVID-19 Pandemic Update 
April 27, 2020 

OPEN FOR BUSINESS: For many weeks, Estes Park Health has been thoroughly planning for the many possible 
scenarios related to the Coronavirus pandemic. It’s important for our community to know that, despite all the 
challenges, we are open for business. Our Physician Clinic is rocketing forward with telehealth options for 
our community patients, we are investigating options for other types of outpatient visits through telehealth, 
our lab is open, our radiology suite is open, our rehab services are available, our wound clinic and coumadin 
clinic and infusion clinic, open and ready to help our community. Our Community Paramedic program 
launches later this week and provides exceptional opportunities to the community for frontline care in their 
home.  

COVID HOTLINE REMAINS OPEN: If you have general questions about COVID-19, or want to ask what to do 
about potential exposure or symptoms, or other questions for EPH – call us, 24/7, at our COVID hotline at 
970-577-4400. We’re here to help.

TRANSFER TO THE AVAILABLE ICUs: The great and proactive work in Colorado and Larimer County has 
helped slow the growth of COVID in Larimer County. As you can see from the eph.org website, in the COVID 
link for Larimer County, the county has 237 current cases (as of April 18, 2020) and that has grown from 122 
cases as of April 1, 2020. In other words, the curve has been very well-managed. What this means is that 
there are Front Range ICU beds available for COVID-19 cases. What this means to EPH is that our strategy 
can continue to be identify, stabilize, protect – and transfer to those Front Range facilities who are most 
capable of providing ICU service.  

CONTINUE TO SCREEN FROM HOME: One of the best safety measures you can take for all, if you are 
concerned that you may have COVID-19 symptoms, or that you might have been exposed, is to be screened 
over the phone (meaning “asked the key questions about symptoms and exposure to COVID-19”), from the 
safety of the home.  

EPH COVID STATUS: On April 17, EPH was notified that a staff member, who had followed all proper protective 
protocol, had tested positive for COVID-19. Testing commenced for other members of that individual’s 
department, and all of those other individuals tested negative. It’s almost certain that this individual staff 
member contracted the virus outside the bounds of EPH. Per Larimer County and the CDC, our use of 
personal protective equipment (PPE) and other factors indicated that there is no need to test others, including 
patients at the hospital, unless an individual exhibits symptoms or has contact with a COVID-19 positive 
person.  

STILL PLANNING FOR A SURGE: Despite our plan to transfer COVID-19 patients to the Front Range while 
beds are available, we have still been very busy creating an environment that maximizes our ability to 
keep patients here IF there are no Front Range ICU rooms remaining. We have created negative-
pressure rooms in recent week, retrofitting our surgical suite rooms and one of our inpatient pods of four 
rooms, to provide the proper environment to keep such a patient. We have the Personal Protective Equipment 
available for a certain number of patients – IF the worst happens up and down the Front Range, and here in 
Estes. We have also analyzed the whole building for additional options, made a variety of other changes to 
support the situation if it progresses, and we regularly walk through the processes to ensure we’re ready at a 
moment’s notice to get in gear if we do have a case or cases.   

HEALTH OF HEALTHCARE WORKERS: Our greatest concern is always our patients’ well-being. But our 
greatest internal concern is the health of our doctors, nurses, lab techs, pharmacists, surgery staff, 
radiology staff, and all the others who occupy the frontline at EPH and are therefore potentially subject 
to the greatest risk of exposure. All of the actions above, in addition to their other value and purpose, are also 
targeted to support the health of our healthcare workers and best equip us for the challenging times ahead.  
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1st Quarter Financials
2020

Prepared For: 

Board of Directors
Prepared By:

Tim Cashman, CFO
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2020 1st Quarter
Overview

The impact of the COVID-19 event has shown a profound impact on the Hospital.

 Before March 19, visits were tracking close to budget; Net Revenues were 
very close to Budget.

 After March 19, after the Governor’s Executive Order to “Cease All 
Elective Surgeries and Procedures  and Preserve Personal Protective 
Equipment and Ventilators due to the presence of COVID-19”;
 Most patient visits ceased.  Including Clinic visits, Ancillary and, 

Surgical;
 Emergency Department experienced a decline;
 Overall Revenues declined by 60%.  (This is still the case)

 Incident Command was established resulting the development of the 
“Operations Committee”.

 Staffing remained generally intact, intending to evaluate the situation and 
sustain the employees thru April.



2020 1st Quarter
Overview

Revenues for the 1st Quarter are $2.3M under Budget and $1.8M under last year. 
 Inpatient days are dramatically less than Budget.  
 Swing beds days continue to report lower numbers
 Outpatient revenues are close Budget. 
 Loss of the Sterilizer in early October has had dramatic impact on Surgeries and 

recovery is very slow.

Expenses are slightly over Budget and 17% higher than last year.  
 Principal impact is Physician Contract Labor and Supplies

Total Earnings are $1.5M less than Budget due to the decline in business 
volumes/revenues



2020 1st Quarter
Overview

Balance Sheet ratios are suddenly very interesting:

• Days in Accounts receivable have dropped to 53;
• Days Cash on Hand are 132, less than last year.  Use of Cash will continue to decline 

due to the COVID-19 pandemic.

Cash Flow is now negative and projected to become much worse over the year, with a 
loss of potentially $7M.



2020 1st Quarter
Overview

Support

As a result of the recent support from the Federal Government, via several programs 
have provided funding in April:

Advance Payment Program $4.4M
-currently scheduled for repayment; possibility of forgiveness

HHS Stimulus $702K
-forgivable

Payroll Protection Program $4.8M  (approved; pending)
-eligible for forgiveness assuming compliance with stipulations.



Key Areas of Variance

REVENUES
• Inpatient, Swing and Observation are down by $925K
• Birth Center is down by $126K
• Surgery and Anesthesia down by $713K and $117K, respectfully
• Emergency Dept down by $91K
• Ambulance/EMS is down $48K
• Lab, Radiology, Pharm & Rehab down by $730K
• Clinic Physicians down by $100K
• Cardiology Clinic down by $121K

EXPENSES
• Contract Labor over Budget by $281K
• Supplies are over budget $338K



Key Drivers of Financial Performance
2020                Budget               2019

Inpatient Days 163 235 273

Swing Bed 87 122 83

Births 12 21 18

ER Visits 1,066 1,025 1,025

Ambulance Trips 418 410 410

Clinic Visits 5,160 5,194 7,513

Surgeries (not incl GI) 156 210 176

GI Procedures 120 104 71

Lab Tests 16,338 17,589 17,589

Radiology Exams 2,352 2,512 2,512

Rehab Visits 2,083 2,611 2,780

Home Health/Hospice 2,306 2,314 2,371

Living Center Days 2,985 3,420 3,285



Summary of Profit and Loss
Actual Budget Variance Prior Year Prior Year

2020 YTD 2020 YTD $ 2019 %  Var

Patient Revenue 19,309       21,602      (2,294)    21,091    -8%

Total  Revenue Deductions (8,564)        (9,937)       1,374     (10,409)   -18%

Total Operating Revenue 10,864       11,874      (1,010)    10,855    0%
Total Operating Expenses 14,805       14,413      392        12,703    -17%

Operating Income (Loss) (3,941)        (2,539)       (1,402)    (1,847)    -113%

Non-Operating Income 793            849           (56)         774        3%
Gift to Purchase Capital Assets -             100           (100)       15          0%
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets (3,147)        (1,589)       (1,558)    (1,058)    197%

EBIDTA (2,366)        (725)          -         (461)       0%


Overview

		Estes Park Health

		Financial Overview

		Month Ended March 31, 2020



				FINANCIAL RATIOS



				Feb		Mar		RED		YELLOW		GREEN

		Days in Accounts Receivable		58.2		53.1		> 60		50 - 60		< 50		Revenue Cycle

		Days Cash on Hand		138		132		< 125		125 - 224		> 225		Liquidity

		Debt Service Coverage Ratio		1.18		0.43		<1.25		1.25 - 2.0		> 2.0		Profitability

		Operating Margin (12 Mo. Rolling)		-8.3%		-11.0%		< 2.0%		2% - 4.99%		> 5%		Profitability

		Total Margin (12 Mo. Rolling)		-1.6%		-4.2%		< 5.0%		5% - 9.99%		> 10.0%		Profitability





				OTHER INDICATORS



				Feb		Mar		Budget		YTD		YTD Budget

		Total Deductions from Revenue %		40.9%		42.0%		46.0%		44.4%		46.0%		Operating 

		Operating Margin		($749,994)		($2,193,710)		($847,798)		($3,940,551)		($2,538,744)		Profitability

		Operating Margin %		-17.4%		-71.5%		-21.0%		-36.3%		-21.4%		Operating 

		Increase (decrease) in Net Assets		($489,054)		($1,935,472)		($464,639)		($3,147,153)		($1,589,267)		Profitability

		Total Margin %		-11.3%		-63.0%		-11.5%		-29.0%		-13.4%		Operating 



		SUMMARY



		Statistics: 		IP Days are at 54 compared to 115 in February and 140 in March 2019. 

				Physicians Clinic Visits are at 1271 compared to 1722 in February and 1703 in March 2019.

				Surgeries are at 23 compared to 43 in February and 27 in March 2019.





				YTD Surgeries at 364 is down from 2011 which was 393.



		Revenue: 		March's Gross Patient Revenue is $5,214,132 compared to a budget level 

				of $7,336,771.  



		Other Operating Revenue:		YTD Other Revenues are $90,120 below budget.



		Expenses: 		Total Operating Expenses in March are $389,063 over budget.  Salaries and 

				benefits are under budget by $105,203.



		Excess Revenues (Expenses): 		March's increase in Net Assets is -$1,935,472 compared to a budget of 

				 of -$464,639.  March's Total Margin is -63% compared to a budgeted

				level of -11.5%.



		Ratio Analysis: 		Day's in A/R is at 53.1 which is higher than the industry average of fifty.

				Day's Cash on Hand is at 132 compared to February's level of 138 and March 2019 of 177.



		Debt Coverage Ratio:		March's rolling 12 month ratio is 0.42%. The loan end of year minimum required ratio is 1.25.
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P&L

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Statement of Revenues and Expenses (Unaudited)

		March 31, 2020



						MONTH								YEAR TO DATE								PRIOR YEAR TO DATE

						Mar-20								FY 2020								FY 2019

		REVENUE				Actual		Budget		Var				Actual		Budget		Var				Actual		Var

		Patient Revenue

				In-Patient		$   671,102		$   1,845,532		-64%				$   3,029,481		$   5,134,312		-41%				$   5,236,486		-42%

				Out-Patient		4,543,031		5,491,239		-17%				16,279,271		16,468,107		-1%				15,854,693		3%

				Living Center						ERROR:#DIV/0!								ERROR:#DIV/0!						ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Physicians Clinic						ERROR:#DIV/0!								ERROR:#DIV/0!						ERROR:#DIV/0!

				Hospital Professional						ERROR:#DIV/0!								ERROR:#DIV/0!						ERROR:#DIV/0!

		TOTAL PATIENT REVENUE				5,214,132		7,336,771		-29%				19,308,752		21,602,419		-11%				21,091,179		-8%



				Less Contractual Adjustments		(2,462,711)		(3,301,547)		25%				(8,894,591)		(9,721,089)		9%				(10,344,367)		14%

				Less Bad Debt Adjustments		273,915		(73,368)		473%				331,040		(216,025)		253%				(64,858)		610%

				TOTAL REVENUE DEDUCTIONS		(2,188,796)		(3,374,915)		35%				(8,563,551)		(9,937,114)		14%				(10,409,225)		-18%

						42.0%		46.0%						44.4%		46.0%						49.4%

		NET PATIENT REVENUE				3,025,336		3,961,856		-24%				10,745,201		11,665,305		-8%				10,681,953		1%



				Other Operating Revenue		44,454		77,041		-42%				118,863		208,983		-43%				173,514		-31%



		TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE				3,069,790		4,038,897		-24%				10,864,063		11,874,288		-9%				10,855,467		0%



		EXPENSES

				Wages		2,017,704		2,125,941		5%				6,069,131		6,192,266		2%				5,366,042		-13%

				Benefits		588,194		585,160		-1%				1,560,727		1,528,953		-2%				1,601,742		3%

				Contract Labor		780,690		526,418		-48%				1,850,442		1,578,554		-17%				1,592,219		-16%

				Medical Supplies		425,106		374,997		-13%				1,360,464		1,120,874		-21%				1,138,451		-20%

				Non-Medical Supplies		96,053		80,886		-19%				350,012		251,388		-39%				242,172		-45%

				Purchased Services		593,088		576,394		-3%				1,789,162		1,817,782		2%				1,259,179		-42%

				Other Operating Expenses		390,322		328,780		-19%				1,043,976		1,058,858		1%				905,536		-15%

				Depreciation & Amortization		335,422		253,853		-32%				683,307		761,559		10%				500,196		-37%

				Interest		36,921		34,266		-8%				97,394		102,798		5%				97,206		-0%

		TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE				5,263,500		4,886,695		-8%				14,804,615		14,413,032		-3%				12,702,744		-17%



		OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(2,193,710)		(847,798)		-159%				(3,940,551)		(2,538,744)		-55%				(1,847,277)		-113%

				Operating Margin		-71.5%		-21.0%						-36.3%		-21.4%						-17.0%



				Non-Operating Revenue		262,433		287,559		-9%				805,983		862,677		-7%				786,257		3%

				Non-Operating Expense		(4,195)		(4,400)		5%				(12,585)		(13,200)		5%				(12,582)		-0%



		EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENSES)				(1,935,472)		(564,639)		-243%		ERROR:#REF!		(3,147,153)		(1,689,267)		-86%		ERROR:#REF!		(1,073,602)		193%



				Gift to Purchase Capital Assets				100,000								100,000						15,277



		INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS				(1,935,472)		(464,639)		-317%				(3,147,153)		(1,589,267)		-98%				(1,058,325)		-197%

				Total Margin		-63.0%		-11.5%						-29.0%		-13.4%						-9.7%





				EBDITA		$   (1,563,129)		$   (176,520)		-786%				$   (2,366,452)		$   (724,910)		-226%				$   (1,249,875)













Forecast

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Statement of Revenues and Expenses (Unaudited)

		Forecast 2019 (as of September 2019)



								YEAR TO DATE										FORECAST

								FY 2019										FY 2019

		REVENUE						Actual		Budget		Var				 2019 Thru September		2019 Budget		Oct-Dec Budget		Amended Forecast

		Patient Revenue

				In-Patient				$   3,029,481		$   5,134,312		-41%				$   3,029,481		$   14,802,712		$   9,668,400		$   12,214,461								9,184,980		12,214,461

				Out-Patient				$   16,279,271		$   16,468,107		-1%				$   16,279,271		61,552,592		45,084,485		60,462,066								44,182,795		60,462,066

				Living Center				$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$   - 0		4,180,162		4,180,162		4,472,773								4,472,773		4,472,773

				Physicians Clinic				$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$   - 0		7,798,678		7,798,678		7,720,691								7,720,691		7,720,691

				Hospital Professional				$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$   - 0		5,496,623		5,496,623		5,551,589								5,551,589		5,551,589

		TOTAL PATIENT REVENUE						19,308,751		21,602,419		-11%				19,308,751		93,830,767		72,228,348		90,421,581		(3,409,185.91)						71,112,829		90,421,581



				Less Contractual Allowances				$   (8,894,591)		(9,721,089)		9%				$   (8,894,591)		(41,565,978)		(31,844,889)		(40,739,480)								(31,844,889)		(40,739,480)

				Less Patient Uncollectable Allowances				$   331,040		(216,025)		253%				$   331,040		(1,876,615)		(1,660,590)		(499,255)								(830,295)		(499,255)

				TOTAL REVENUE DEDUCTIONS				(8,563,551)		(9,937,114)		14%				(8,563,551)		(43,442,593)		(33,505,479)		(41,238,735)		2,203,858.00						(32,675,184)		(41,238,735)

								44.4%		46.0%						44.4%		46.3%		46.4%		45.6%								-45.9%		-45.6%

		NET PATIENT REVENUE						10,745,200		11,665,305		-8%				10,745,200		50,388,174		38,722,869		49,182,846								38,437,645		49,182,846



				Other Operating Revenue				$   118,863		208,983		-43%				$   118,863		875,430		666,447		785,310								666,447		785,310



		TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE						10,864,062		11,874,288		-9%				10,864,062		51,263,604		39,389,316		49,968,156		(1,295,447.91)						39,104,092		49,968,156



		EXPENSES

				Wages				$   6,069,131		6,192,266		2%				$   6,069,131		20,713,135		14,520,869		21,170,835		457,699.76		RN, DI, Adm, IT, Mkt				15,101,704		21,170,835

				Benefits				$   1,560,727		1,528,953		-2%				$   1,560,727		4,190,000		2,661,047		4,221,774		31,774.00						2,661,047		4,221,774

				Contract Labor				$   1,850,442		1,578,554		-17%				$   1,850,442		974,242		(604,312)		1,246,130		271,888.00						(604,312)		1,246,130

				Medical Supplies				$   1,360,464		1,120,874		-21%				$   1,360,464		4,458,499		3,337,625		5,098,604		640,105.00		Dr Lee, Gen Surg, Anesth				3,738,140		5,098,604

				Non-Medical Supplies				$   350,012		251,388		-39%				$   350,012		482,510		231,122		578,823		96,312.78						228,811		578,823

				Purchased Services				$   1,789,162		1,817,782		2%				$   1,789,162		745,100		(1,072,682)		448,310		(296,790.50)		SNF-RN, C.NA; Surgery				(1,340,853)		448,310

				Other Operating Expenses				$   1,043,976		1,058,858		1%				$   1,043,976		2,426,748		1,367,890		2,411,866		(14,882.00)						1,367,890		2,411,866

				Depreciation & Amortization				$   683,307		761,559		10%				$   683,307		2,230,460		1,468,901		683,307

				Interest/Bank Fees				$   97,394		102,798		5%				$   97,394		2,230,460		2,127,662		2,118,673		(111,787.10)						2,021,279		2,118,673

		TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE						14,804,615		14,413,032		-3%				14,804,615		38,451,154		24,038,122		37,978,321		(472,833.06)						23,173,706		37,295,014



		OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)						(3,940,553)		(2,538,744)		55%				(3,940,553)		12,812,450		15,351,194		11,989,835		(822,614.85)						15,930,386		12,673,142

				Operating Margin				-36.3%		-21.4%						-36.3%



				Non-Operating Revenue				$   805,983		862,677		-7%				$   805,983		2,990,000		2,127,323		2,988,306		(1,694.00)		Interest, Foundation, Taxes				2,127,323		2,933,306

				Non-Operating Expense				$   (12,585)		(13,200)		5%				$   (12,585)		(411,187)		(399,487)		(412,072)								(399,487)		(412,072)



		EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENSES)						(3,147,155)		(1,689,267)		86%				(3,147,155)		15,391,263		17,079,030		14,566,069		(825,193.85)						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				Gift to Purchase Capital Assets				$   - 0		100,000						$   - 0		0				0								- 0		101,687



		INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS						(3,147,155)		(1,589,267)		98%				(3,147,155)		15,391,263		17,079,030		14,566,069		(825,193.85)						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Total Margin				-29.0%		-13.4%						-29.0%		30.0%				29.2%
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Presentation

								Actual		Budget		Variance		Prior Year		Prior Year						Actual		Budget		Variance		Prior Year		Prior Year

								2020 YTD		2020 YTD		$		2019		% Var						2020 YTD		2020 YTD		$		2019		% Var

						In-Patient		3,029,481		5,134,312		(2,104,831)		5,236,486		-42%

						Out-Patient		16,279,271		16,468,107		(188,836)		15,854,693		3%

						Patient Revenue		19,308,752		21,602,419		(2,293,667)		21,091,179		-8%				Patient Revenue		19,309		21,602		(2,294)		21,091		-8%



						Less Contractual Allowances		(8,894,591)		(9,721,089)		826,498		(10,344,367)		-14%				Less Contractual Allowances

						Less Patient Uncollectable Allowances		331,040		(216,025)		547,065		(64,858)		-610%				Less Patient Uncollectable Allowances

						Total  Revenue Deductions		(8,563,551)		(9,937,114)		1,373,563		(10,409,225)		-18%				Total  Revenue Deductions		(8,564)		(9,937)		1,374		(10,409)		-18%

						Net Patient Revenue		10,745,201		11,665,305		(920,104)		10,681,954		1%				Net Patient Revenue



						Other Operating Revenue		118,863		208,983		(90,120)		173,514		-31%				Other Operating Revenue

						Total Operating Revenue		10,864,064		11,874,288		(1,010,224)		10,855,468		0%				Total Operating Revenue		10,864		11,874		(1,010)		10,855		0%

																						- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0%

						  Expenses														  Expenses		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		0%

						Wages		6,069,131		6,192,266		(123,135)		5,366,042		-13%				Wages		6,069		6,192		(123)		5,366		-13%

						Benefits		1,560,727		1,528,953		31,774		1,601,742		3%				Benefits		1,561		1,529		32		1,602		3%

						Contract Labor		1,850,442		1,578,554		271,888		1,592,219		-16%				Contract Labor		1,850		1,579		272		1,592		-16%

						Medical Supplies		1,360,464		1,120,874		239,590		1,138,451		-20%				Medical Supplies		1,360		1,121		240		1,138		-20%

						Non-Medical Supplies		350,012		251,388		98,624		242,172		-45%				Non-Medical Supplies		350		251		99		242		-45%

						Purchased Services		1,789,162		1,817,782		(28,620)		1,259,179		-42%				Purchased Services		1,789		1,818		(29)		1,259		-42%

						Other Operating Expenses		1,043,976		1,058,858		(14,882)		905,536		-15%				Other Operating Expenses		1,044		1,059		(15)		906		-15%

						Depreciation & Amortization		683,307		761,559		(78,252)		500,196		-37%				Depreciation & Amortization		683		762		(78)		500		-37%

						Interest Expense		97,394		102,798		(5,404)		97,206		-0%				Interest Expense		97		103		(5)		97		-0%

						Total Operating Expenses		14,804,615		14,413,032		391,583		12,702,743		-17%				Total Operating Expenses		14,805		14,413		392		12,703		-17%



						Operating Income (Loss)		(3,940,551)		(2,538,744)		(1,401,807)		(1,847,275)		-113%				Operating Income (Loss)		(3,941)		(2,539)		(1,402)		(1,847)		-113%

						Non-Operating Income		793,398		849,477		(56,079)		773,675		3%				Non-Operating Income		793		849		(56)		774		3%

						Gift to Purchase Capital Assets		0		100,000		(100,000)		15,277						Gift to Purchase Capital Assets		- 0		100		(100)		15		0%

						Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets		(3,147,153)		(1,589,267)		(1,557,886)		(1,058,323)		197%				Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets		(3,147)		(1,589)		(1,558)		(1,058)		197%

						EBIDTA		(2,366,452)		(724,910)				(460,921)						EBIDTA		(2,366)		(725)		- 0		(461)		0%

				Revenues impacted by:

						Surgery down $1.2M

						Anesthesia down $400K

						Emergency Dept down $1.6M

						Radiology and Lab up $1.5M



				Expenses

						Physican Contract Fees - CRNA, OB/GYN, Pediatrics

						Employee Contract Labor - continuing challenge in Surgery and SNF











								June		June

						ASSETS		2019		2018

						Cash		16,834,662		ERROR:#REF!

						Short Term Investment		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Accounts Receivable		11,257,627		ERROR:#REF!

						Less: Contractual Allowances		(5,508,872)		ERROR:#REF!

						Less: Bad Debts and Uncompensated Care		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						   Net Accounts Receivable		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Receivables from Other Payors		2,957,128		ERROR:#REF!

						Inventory		1,076,941		ERROR:#REF!

						Prepaid Expenses		600,863		ERROR:#REF!

						Total Current Assets		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



						Hospital		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Skilled Nursing Center		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Retirement Cottagess		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Clinic		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						   Total Fixed Assets		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Less: Accumulated Depreciation		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Work In Progress		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Total Property and Equipment		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



						Internally Designated Assets		1,413,976		ERROR:#REF!

						Donor Restricted Assets		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Bond Funds		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Total Assets Limited  As To Use		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Total Other Assets		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



						  TOTAL ASSETS 		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!







						LIABILITIES		June		June

								2019		2018

						Current Portion Bonds Payable		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Current Maturities of Long Term Debt		1,085,000		ERROR:#REF!

						Accounts Payable		1,425,755		ERROR:#REF!

						Accrued Wages & Related Liabilities		4,687,677		ERROR:#REF!

						Short Term Notes Payable		316,581		ERROR:#REF!

						Other Current Liabilities		- 0		ERROR:#REF!

						Total Current Liabilities		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						

						Deposits and Deferred Income		- 0		ERROR:#REF!



						Loans Payable		13,098,651		ERROR:#REF!

						Leases Payable		- 0		ERROR:#REF!

						Long Term Bonds Payable		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Retirement Cottages		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Total  Long Term Liabilities		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



						    TOTAL LIABILITIES		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



						Invested in Capital Assets, Net of Related Debt		42,664,083		ERROR:#REF!

						Restricted - Expendable For:		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						   Capital Acquisitioins		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						   Specific Operating Activities		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						   Bond Funds, Net of Related Debt		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

						Unrestricted		- 0		ERROR:#REF!

						Total Net Assets		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



						Excess Revenues YTD		(3,147,153)		ERROR:#REF!



						TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS		ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!









BS

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Balance Sheet (Unaudited)

		March 31, 2020



				2020		2020		2020		2019		2019		2019

		ASSETS		Mar		Feb		Jan		Dec		Mar		Feb



		CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS		$   16,834,662		$   17,367,265		$   17,286,648		$   19,331,813		$   16,079,968		$   16,539,880

		 PATIENT ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE		11,257,627		13,759,900		14,237,980		14,575,357		12,245,862		11,968,550

		LESS: ALLOWANCES		(5,508,872)		(6,651,276)		(7,175,796)		(7,430,710)		(6,178,036)		(6,050,015)

		  NET ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE		5,748,755		7,108,624		7,062,184		7,144,647		6,067,826		5,918,535

		RECEIVABLES FROM OTHER PAYORS		2,957,128		3,592,812		3,548,784		3,292,241		2,459,966		3,102,060

		INVENTORY		1,076,941		1,075,458		1,121,279		1,096,406		1,112,162		1,108,867

		PREPAID EXPENSES		600,863		321,605		332,363		645,782		553,602		423,211

		  TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS		27,218,349		29,465,765		29,351,257		31,510,888		26,273,524		27,092,554



		  NET PROPERTY, EQUIPMENT & INTANGIBLE  ASSETS		33,056,692		31,683,091		31,237,455		31,248,807		30,082,652		30,048,594



		RESTRICTED ASSETS		1,413,976		1,413,563		1,413,076		1,412,536		1,405,745		1,404,908



		OTHER ASSETS		0		0		0		0		0		0

		LONG TERM INVESTMENTS		1,040,820		754,840		754,672		753,980		5,516,947		5,513,385

		  TOTAL OTHER ASSETS		1,040,820		754,840		754,672		753,980		5,516,948		5,513,385



		  TOTAL ASSETS 		$   62,729,837		$   63,317,260		$   62,756,459		$   64,926,210		$   63,278,868		$   64,059,440



		LIABILITIES

		ACCOUNTS PAYABLE		1,425,755		952,534		416,516		1,338,778		810,612		507,804

		ACCRUED EXPENSES		4,687,677		4,861,857		4,383,749		4,932,129		4,052,365		4,540,188

		ACCRUED COMP PAYABLE		1,079,156		1,102,333		1,095,160		1,102,158		1,095,533		1,051,243

		ACCRUED INTEREST PAYABLE		89,603		59,079		30,524		0		93,521		61,308

		EST THIRD-PARTY SETTLEMENT		1,430,484		1,404,005		1,404,005		1,404,005		1,119,214		1,119,214

		SHORT TERM NOTES PAYABLE		316,581		0		0		0		0		0

		OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES		0		0		0		0		0		0

		CURRENT MATURITIES OF OTHER LONG TERM DEBT		1,085,000		1,085,000		1,085,000		0		1,060,000		1,060,000

		  TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES		10,114,256		9,464,808		8,414,954		8,777,070		8,231,244		8,339,757



		DEPOSITS AND DEFERRED INCOME



		LOANS PAYABLE		13,098,651		12,400,000		12,400,000		13,485,000		13,485,000		13,485,000

		LEASES PAYABLE		0		0		0		0		0		0

		  TOTAL LONG-TERM LIABILITIES		13,098,651		12,400,000		12,400,000		13,485,000		13,485,000		13,485,000



		    TOTAL LIABILITIES		23,212,907		21,864,808		20,814,954		22,262,070		21,716,244		21,824,758



		 INVESTED IN CAPITAL ASSETS, NET OF RELATED DEBT		42,664,083		42,664,133		42,664,133		42,620,956		42,620,949		42,620,949

		 UNRESTRICTED 

		  TOTAL NET ASSETS		42,664,083		42,664,133		42,664,133		42,620,956		42,620,949		42,620,949



		EXCESS REVENUES YTD		(3,147,153)		(1,211,681)		(722,628)		43,184		(1,058,325)		(386,267)



		TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS		$   62,729,837		$   63,317,260		$   62,756,459		$   64,926,210		$   63,278,868		$   64,059,440
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Divisions

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Statistical and Consolidated Financial Summary

		 Month Ended March 31, 2020



						Month										Year To Date

		Utilization				Actual				 Budget		Variance To Budget				Actual				 Budget		Variance To Budget

		     Hospital

		               In Patient Days		            In-Patient Days		54

Laura Etling: Laura Etling:
Med/Surg days
Swingbed days
Obstetric days
Newborn days				175		-69.1%				300				439		-31.7%

		               Out Patient Visits				5622

Laura Etling: Laura Etling:
Observatoin days
surgeries - op
ER visits
Urgent care visits
Pain clinic visits
DI OP
Lab OP
Rehab OP
Chemo
Respiratory Therapy OP
Wound Care Procedures
				6898		-18.5%				20655				21363		-3.3%

		     Living Center

		               Resident Days				933				1178		-20.8%				2985				3420		-12.7%

		     Clinic

		               Physicians Clinic Visits				1271				1852		-31.4%				5160				5194		-0.7%



						Month										Year To Date

		Income Statement

		     Hospital				Actual		 Budget		To Budget		% Variance				Actual		 Budget		To Budget		% Variance

		               Operating Revenue (Net)				$   2,152,742		$   2,783,234		(630,492)		-22.7%				$   7,704,046		$   8,236,110		(532,064)		-6.5%

		               Operating Expenses				3,857,842		3,575,617		(282,225)		-7.9%				10,617,344		10,583,445		(33,899)		-0.3%

		               Net Operating Income (Loss)				(1,705,100)		(792,383)		(912,717)		115.2%				(2,913,298)		(2,347,335)		(565,963)		-24.1%

		     Living Center

		               Operating Revenue (Net)				280,723		388,844		(108,121)		-27.8%				976,930		1,129,959		(153,029)		-13.5%

		               Operating Expenses				457,412		417,162		(40,250)		-9.6%				1,299,157		1,224,360		(74,797)		-6.1%

		               Net Operating Income (Loss)				(176,689)		(28,318)		(148,371)		-523.9%				(322,227)		(94,401)		(227,826)		-241.3%

		     Clinic

		               Operating Revenue (Net)				636,325		866,819		(230,494)		-26.6%				2,183,087		2,508,219		(325,132)		-13.0%

		               Operating Expenses				948,246		893,916		(54,330)		-6.1%				2,888,114		2,605,227		(282,887)		-10.9%

		               Net Operating Income (Loss)				(311,921)		(27,097)		(284,824)		-1051.1%				(705,027)		(97,008)		(608,019)		-626.8%

		     Total 

		               Operating Revenue (Net)				3,069,790		4,038,897		(969,107)		-24.0%				10,864,063		11,874,288		(1,010,225)		-8.5%

		               Operating Expenses				5,263,500		4,886,695		(376,805)		-7.7%				14,804,615		14,413,032		(391,583)		-2.7%

		               Net Operating Income (Loss)				(2,193,710)		(847,798)		(1,345,912)		-158.8%				(3,940,551)		(2,538,744)		(1,401,808)		-55.2%

		     Total 

		                Revenue (Net)		             Non Operating Revenue (Net)		262,433		287,359		(24,926)		-8.7%				805,983		862,677		(56,694)		-6.6%

		                Expenses		            Non Operating Expenses (Net)		(4,195)		(4,200)		5		0.1%				(12,585)		(13,200)		615		4.7%

		                Net Income (Loss)		Excess of Rev over Exp Before Cap gifts		$   (1,935,472)		$   (564,639)		$   (1,370,833)		242.8%				$   (3,147,153)		$   (1,689,267)		$   (1,457,886)		86.3%



				           Gifts to Purchase Capital Assets		- 0		100,000		(100,000)		-100.0%						100,000		(100,000)		-100.0%



				Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets		$   (1,935,472)		$   (464,639)		$   (1,470,833)		-316.6%				$   (3,147,153)		$   (1,589,267)		$   (1,557,886)		-98.0%
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Cash Flow

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Statement of Cash Flows (Unaudited)

		1/1/20 through 3/31/20



		Cash Flows From Operating Activities

		  (Deficiency) Excess of Revenues over Expenses				$   (3,147,153)

		  Interest expense (considered financing activity)				97,394

		  County tax subsidy, net (considered financing activity)				(749,364)

		  Interest income (considered investing activity)				44,034

		     Net income (loss) from operating activities				(3,755,089)

		  Assets released from restrictions				-

		  Depreciation & amortization				683,307

		  Amortization of Deferred Bond Financing Costs				-

		  Changes in working capital:

		    Decrease (Increase) in Accounts receivable, net				1,731,003

		    Decrease (Increase) in Inventory				19,465

		    Decrease (Increase) in Prepaid expenses				44,919

		    Decrease (Increase) in Other Assets				-

		    Decrease (Increase) in Long Term Investment				(286,840)

		    Increase (Decrease) in Accounts payable				86,977

		    Increase (Decrease) in Accrued wages & related liabilities				(256,050)

		    Increase (Decrease) in Other current liabilities				79,195

		    Increase (Decrease) in Deposits and Deferred Income				(1,054)

		    Increase (Decrease) in Payable to 3rd party payors				26,479

		    Increase (Decrease) in Retirement cottage liability (current portion)				-

		    Increase (Decrease) in Apartment Damage Deposit Liability				-

		    Net (gain) loss on sale of equipment				-

		        Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities				(1,627,688)



		Cash Flows From Financing Activities

		  Restricted contributions				-

		  County tax subsidy, net				749,364

		  Increase (Decrease) in line of credit				-

		  Interest expense				(97,394)

		  Sale of equipment				-						wip		assets

		  Purchase of property, equipment & intangible assets				(2,491,192)						466,078.13		493,307.09

		  Increase (Decrease) in capital lease commitments, net				-

		  Increase (Decrease) in deferred income retirement cottage admission fees				-

		Loan Activity				1,015,232

		Bond Activity				-

		        Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities				(823,990)



		Cash Flows From Investing Activities

		  Interest income 				(44,034)

		        Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities				(44,034)



		Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents				(2,495,711)



		Cash and Cash Equivalents, 01/01/2020				20,744,349



		Cash and Cash Equivalents, 3/31/20				$   18,248,638

		.

		Restricted Cash and Cash Equivalents, 3/31/20				$   1,413,976

		Unrestricted Cash and Cash Equivalents, 3/31/20				16,834,662

						$   18,248,638
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Days in AR































		Calculation:		Gross Accounts Receivable

				Average Daily Revenue

		Definition:		Considered a key "liquidity ratio" that calculates how quickly accounts are paid.





		Desired Position:		Downward trend below the median, and below average.



		How ratio is used:		Used to determine timing required to collect accounts.  Usually,

				organizations below the average Days in AR are likely to have

				higher levels of Days Cash on Hand.



				Apr-19		May		Jun		Jul		Aug		Sep		Oct		Nov		Dec		Jan		Feb		Mar-20

		A/R (Gross)		11,715,714		11,823,575		12,635,331		15,365,170		16,601,424		15,378,349		14,173,824		13,806,401		14,575,357		14,237,980		13,759,900		11,257,627

		Days in Month		30		31		30		31		31		30		31		30		31		31		29		31

		Monthly Revenue		6,946,431		7,675,605		7,410,739		10,356,792		8,951,469		7,200,698		7,808,340		6,340,531		7,414,874		6,856,115		7,238,504		5,214,133

		Daily Revenue		225,023		232,239		242,118		276,556		290,424		288,141		260,440		234,611		234,389		224,038.26		236,368.05		212,184.09

		Days in AR		52.1		50.9		52.2		55.6		57.2		53.4		54.4		58.8		62.2		63.6		58.2		53.1



				Oct		Nov		Dec		Jan		Feb		Mar-20

		A/R (Gross)		14,173,824		13,806,401		14,575,357		14,237,980		13,759,900		11,257,627

		Days in Month		31		30		31		31		29		31

		Monthly Revenue		7,808,340		6,340,531		7,414,874		6,856,115		7,238,504		5,214,133

		Daily Revenue		260,440		234,611		234,389		224,038		236,368		212,184

		Days in AR		54.4		58.8		62.2		63.6		58.2		53.1
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				Apr-19		May		Jun		Jul		Aug		Sep		Oct		Nov		Dec		Jan		Feb		Mar-20

		Target		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0		50.0

				52.06		50.91		52.19		55.56		57.16		53.37		54.42		58.85		62.18		63.55		58.21		53.06







EPH Days in AR (Gross)



Actual	Apr-19	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	Jan	Feb	Mar-20	52.064572443257426	50.911335687577996	52.186577541866605	55.559017567645746	57.162730940529208	53.370941801222749	54.422546567983723	58.848143070241839	62.184599381971914	63.551555634907082	58.213873288412699	53.055943594904527	Target	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	50	

Days











Days Cash

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Days Cash on Hand

		March 31, 2020

















































				Calculation:						Total Unrestricted Cash on Hand

										Daily Operating Cash Needs



				Definition:						This ratio quantifies the amount of cash on hand in terms

										of how many "days" an organization can survive with

										existing cash reserves.																				 



				Desired Position:						Upward trend, above the median--AND above Bond Covenant Minimums



				How ratio is used:						This ratio is frequently used by bankers, bondholders and 

										analysts to gauge an organization's liquidity--and ability to

										meet short term obligations as they mature.



				Note:						At EPH, the Bond Refunding/Loan documents require a minimum level of 90 days

										cash be maintained. It changed to 90 effective March 1, 2016.





						Jan		Feb		Mar		Apr		May		Jun		Jul		Aug		Sep		Oct		Nov		Dec

				2020		139		138		132

				2019		177		183		177		179		176		171		172		161		163		164		160		152

				2018		187		184		178		175		176		180		182		178		181		187		187		176

				2017		202		206		197		196		191		189		195		200		196		196		197		196

				Bond Covenant MIN		90		90		90		90		90		90		90		90		90		90		90		90

				Cash Target		220		220		220		220		220		220		220		220		220		220		220		220
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																														General Checking						1100.000100

																														Petty Cash						1100.000200

																														Health Benefits						1100.000350

																														Health Benefits-UMR						1100.000355

																														Flexible Benefits-BMA						1100.000360

																														1st Nat'l Cash						1100.000400

																														Smith Barney Cash						1100.000500

																														SNF Patient Funds						1100.000600

																														Flower Fund						1100.000700



																														1st Nat"l ST invest						1110.000400



																														1st Nat'l LT Investments						1500.000400

																														Smith Barney LT Investments						1500.000500



																														Limited Mill Levy fund

																														Board reserved fund

																																						0.00		TIES TO CALC NUMBER



EPH Days Cash on Hand



2017	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	202	206	197	196	191	189	195	200	196	196	197	196	2018	187	184	178	175	176	180	182	178	181	187	187	176	Covenants	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	90	90	90	90	90	90	90	90	90	90	90	90	2019	Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	177	183	177	179	176	171	172	161	163	164	160	152	2020	139	138	132	Cash Target	220	220	220	220	220	220	220	220	220	220	220	220	









Data



		DAYS CASH ON HAND				Jan-19		Feb-19		Mar-19		Apr-19		May-19		Jun-19		Jul-19		Aug-19		Sep-19		Oct-19		Nov-19		Dec-19		Jan-20		Feb-20		Mar-20				Cash From Bal Sheet

				Unrestricted cash		15,984,182		16,539,881		16,079,969		16,374,865		16,697,723		16,222,152		17,084,604		16,172,602		17,837,433		20,419,559		20,459,110		19,331,813		17,286,648		17,367,265		16,834,662				Print Bal Sheet from Meditech

				LT Investments		5,751,568		5,513,385		5,516,947		5,255,244		5,004,787		5,017,300		4,773,002		4,782,650		3,274,670		1,513,841		753,470		753,980		754,672		754,840		1,040,820

				Limited Mill Levy fund--ANB acct beginning March 2016		1,404,100		1,404,908		1,405,745		1,406,669		1,407,565		1,408,375		1,409,330		1,410,083		1,410,815		1,411,474		1,411,979		1,412,536		1,413,076		1,413,563		1,413,976				Print Trial Bal on Account

				Board reserved fund (note: do not include SPF or CDs that are collateral)		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0		0

				Total cash to be used in calc (excludes donor rest)		23,139,850		23,458,174		23,002,661		23,036,778		23,110,075		22,647,827		23,266,936		22,365,335		22,522,918		23,344,874		22,624,559		21,498,329		19,454,396		19,535,668		19,289,458



				Operation & maintenance expenses:

				Total Operating Expenses

shirleyh: shirleyh:
Use YTD amount																																		Consolidated YTD Ttl Op Exp

				Plus Interest Expense (excludes bond int-->capitalized) 01.8400.xxxxxx

shirleyh: shirleyh:
Stopped including in
2010 as already included in Total Op Exp when mapping changed in 2008
																																		Cash Flow Int Exp

				Less Depreciation																																		Cash Flow Dep

				Less Bond redemption allowance???

				Equals "Operation & Maintenance" expenses



				BOND COVENANT CALC																																		S. Radke calc method

				COVENANT THRESHOLD

				CASH TARGET



						4,134,168		4,003,747		4,467,624		4,022,235		4,380,014		4,121,834		4,712,142		4,646,396		4,364,453		4,609,531

Laura Etling: Laura Etling:
this number no longer includes Depreciation		4,058,011		3,911,982		4,269,431		4,863,326		4,891,157				monthly total operating exp before Dep/Interest

						165,047		167,941		167,208		167,697		165,639		170,251		169,707		173,704		173,825		

Laura Etling: Laura Etling:
no longer need b/c of Lawson
														monthly depreciation



						4,134,168		8,137,915		12,605,539		16,627,774		21,007,788		25,129,622		25,707,596		26,350,245		26,247,074		26,834,370		26,512,367		26,302,515		25,859,804		26,076,734		26,603,438				rolling 6 month total operating exp

						165,047		332,988		500,196		667,893		833,532		1,003,783		1,008,443		1,014,206		1,020,823		853,126		687,487		517,236		347,529		173,825		0				rolling 6 month depreciation

						3,969,121		7,804,927		12,105,343		15,959,881		20,174,256		24,125,839		24,699,153		25,336,039		25,226,251		25,981,244		25,824,880		25,785,279		25,512,275		25,902,909		26,603,438				Operating & Maintenance expenses

						1064		549		347		263		209		171		172		161		163		164		160		152		139		138		132











						1/31/19		2/1/19		3/1/19		4/1/19		5/1/19		6/1/19		7/1/19		8/1/19		9/1/19		10/1/19		11/1/19		12/1/19		1/1/20		2/1/20		3/1/20

		ROLLING 12 MONTH DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE RATIO

				INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS		5,126,918.00		5,060,249.00		4,578,495.00		5,205,367.00		5,236,915.00		4,567,459.00		4,745,318.00		4,436,955.00		4,236,362.00		3,643,917.00		3,155,486.00		2,519,857.00		1,741,132.00		1,705,657.00		614,321.00

				Principal & interest payments on capital leases & Bonds

				     Loan #1, 1-1-22 interest pymt		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22		148,222.22

				     Loan #1, 7-1-21 interest pymt		145,805.56		145,805.56		145,805.56		145,805.56		145,805.56		145,805.56		146,611.11		146,611.11		146,611.11		146,611.11		146,611.11		146,611.11		146,611.11		146,611.11		146,611.11

				     Loan #2, 1-1-22 interest pymt		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		42,975.50		32,952.61		32,952.61		32,952.61

				     Loan #2, 7-1-21 interest pymt		42,274.81		42,274.81		42,274.81		42,274.81		42,274.81		42,274.81		32,594.43		32,594.43		32,594.43		32,594.43		32,594.43		32,594.43		32,594.43		32,594.43		32,594.43

				     Loan #2,  principal pymt 1-1-21		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,060,000.00		1,085,000.00		1,085,000.00		1,085,000.00

				12 month debt service payments		1,439,278.09		1,439,278.09		1,439,278.09		1,439,278.09		1,439,278.09		1,439,278.09		1,430,403.26		1,430,403.26		1,430,403.26		1,430,403.26		1,430,403.26		1,430,403.26		1,445,380.37		1,445,380.37		1,445,380.37



				DEBT SERVICE COVERAGE RATIO		3.56		3.52		3.18		3.62		3.64		3.17		3.32		3.10		2.96		2.55		2.21		1.76		1.20		1.18		0.43





ytd rolling margins

										Audited				changed

Laura Etling: Laura Etling:
changed due to Lawson Report


						October-18		November-18		December-18		January-19		February-19		March-19		April-19		May-19		June-19		July-19		August-19		September-19		October-19		November-19		December-19		January-20		February-20		March-20				12 month rolling numbers

		Patient Revenue

				In-Patient		$   1,223,733		$   1,193,431		$   1,028,887		$   2,229,849		$   1,543,509		$   1,052,321		$   1,065,631		$   1,434,775		$   1,080,719		$   937,200		$   1,163,003		$   809,615		$   1,173,509		$   997,729		$   1,401,983		$   1,094,352		$   1,264,027		$   671,102				13,093,645

				Out-Patient		4,848,440		4,332,042		4,568,542		5,780,735		4,793,175		4,274,668		4,501,073		4,839,475		4,991,743		7,716,503		6,148,112		6,391,083		6,634,831		5,342,802		6,012,891		5,761,763		5,974,477		4,543,031				68,857,784

				Skilled Nursing Facility		449,639		373,994		386,833						410,808		349,674		358,230		342,643		335,636		354,655																		1,740,838

				Family Medical Clinic		592,269		646,730		521,669						601,337		617,131		665,580		546,520		721,025		717,989																		3,268,245

				Hospital Professional		474,920		307,153		550,779						404,778		412,921		377,545		449,115		646,429		567,711																		2,453,721

		TOTAL PATIENT REVENUE				7,589,001		6,853,350		7,056,710		8,010,584		6,336,684		6,743,912		6,946,430		7,675,605		7,410,740		10,356,793		8,951,470		7,200,698		7,808,340		6,340,531		7,414,874		6,856,115		7,238,504		5,214,133				89,414,233



				Less Contractual Allowances		(3,448,176)		(3,213,394)		(2,659,705)		(4,000,392)		(3,056,763)		(3,287,213)		(3,222,968)		(3,487,683)		(3,366,252)		(4,523,091)		(3,790,369)		(3,467,023)		(3,243,152)		(2,794,983)		(3,488,328)		(3,520,228)		(2,911,652)		(2,462,711)				(40,278,440)

				Less Patient Uncollectable Allowances		20,421		(38,846)		(36,422)		(111,263)		(16,823)		63,228		408		(45,600)		(190,184)		(204,367)		(138,674)		32,269		(298,491)		(151,924)		(68,832)		103,393		(46,268)		273,915				(734,355)

				TOTAL REVENUE DEDUCTIONS		(3,427,755)		(3,252,240)		(2,696,127)		(4,111,655)		(3,073,586)		(3,223,985)		(3,222,560)		(3,533,283)		(3,556,436)		(4,727,458)		(3,929,043)		(3,434,754)		(3,541,643)		(2,946,907)		(3,557,160)		(3,416,835)		(2,957,920)		(2,188,796)				(41,012,795)

						-45.2%		-47.5%		-38.2%		-51.3%		-48.5%		-47.8%		-46.4%		-46.0%		-48.0%		-45.6%		-43.9%		-47.7%		-45.4%		-46.5%		-48.0%		-49.8%		-40.9%		-42.0%				-45.9%

		NET PATIENT REVENUE				4,161,246		3,601,110		4,360,583		3,898,929		3,263,098		3,519,927		3,723,870		4,142,322		3,854,304		5,629,335		5,022,427		3,765,944		4,266,697		3,393,624		3,857,714		3,439,280		4,280,584		3,025,337				48,401,438



				Other Operating Revenue		94,846		24,298		57,332		72,509		35,800		65,181		75,059		65,949		42,553		72,851		88,128		80,843		29,194		50,159		49,453		38,757		35,651		44,454				673,051



		TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE				4,256,092		3,625,408		4,417,915		3,971,438		3,298,898		3,585,108		3,798,929		4,208,271		3,896,857		5,702,186		5,110,555		3,846,787		4,295,891		3,443,783		3,907,167		3,478,037		4,316,235		3,069,791				49,074,489



		EXPENSES

				Wages		1,599,717		1,612,104		1,537,182		1,838,535		1,666,188		1,717,580		1,637,127		1,749,513		1,848,821		1,851,148		1,833,503		1,994,912		2,064,083		2,025,945		2,046,833		2,065,277		1,986,150		2,017,704				23,121,016

				Health Benefits		332,013		324,226		(62,626)						348,770		353,648		351,419				356,073		364,309																		1,425,449

				Other Benefits		300,572		291,892		333,325		533,982		538,742		316,526		307,548		350,404		531,085		355,451		343,601		559,094		738,655		546,728		(316,519)		339,873		632,660		588,194				4,976,774

				Professional Fees		87,160		91,125		106,480						99,612		64,671		104,015				71,723		101,497																		341,906

				Physician Professional Fees		384,259		342,590		456,072						425,775		385,067		405,671				509,091		411,210																		1,711,039

				Purchased Services		46,907		29,109		25,870		347,381		388,723		30,610		40,793		27,613		479,780		27,142		34,599		456,470		513,934		338,419		611,558		426,917		769,157		593,088				4,319,470

				Employee Contract Labor		96,442		119,182		213,938		499,047		515,696		120,561		58,146		77,704		490,951		153,929		87,876		517,623		370,879		564,987		810,226		354,583		715,169		780,690				4,982,763

				Maintenance contracts/Non Medical Supplies		174,383		151,508		231,299		91,668		84,420		212,438		144,275		240,251		123,799		164,911		249,076		87,464		92,452		71,436		96,856		104,237		149,722		96,053				1,620,532

				Other Contracted Services/Fees		141,716		123,942		205,602						188,469		132,695		114,697				157,397		178,771																		583,560

				Rent, Lease, Utilities & Insurance		96,438		86,863		102,735						98,172		95,225		101,376				147,479		117,320																		461,400

				Supplies/Medical Supplies		462,747		402,792		512,861		353,474		373,540		455,598		402,828		501,067		248,499		560,375		563,633		288,556		507,349		277,208		348,915		531,901		403,457		425,106				5,058,894

				Other Operating Expenses		261,567		200,880		131,352		305,034		268,497		286,304		232,515		190,646		228,649		187,717		187,299		286,510		322,179		233,288		314,113		446,643		207,011		390,322				3,226,892

				Depreciation & Amortization		168,100		168,472		166,422		165,047		167,941		167,208		167,697		165,639		170,251		169,707		173,704		173,825		165,565		173,397		221,236		174,236		173,649		335,422				2,264,328

				Interest		34,650		33,486		36,066		33,826		30,324		33,057		31,879		34,883		32,182		33,048		36,511		31,857		33,159		31,811		32,916		31,219		29,255		36,921				395,641

		TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE				4,186,671		3,978,171		3,996,578		4,167,994		4,034,071		4,500,680		4,054,114		4,414,898		4,154,017		4,745,191		4,682,909		4,396,311		4,808,255		4,263,219		4,166,134		4,474,886		5,066,230		5,263,500				54,489,664



		OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				69,421		(352,763)		421,337		(196,556)		(735,173)		(915,572)		(255,185)		(206,627)		(257,160)		956,995		427,646		(549,524)		(512,364)		(819,436)		(258,967)		(996,849)		(749,995)		(2,193,709)				(5,415,175)

						1.63%		-9.73%		9.54%		-4.95%		-22.29%		-25.54%		-6.72%		-4.91%		-6.60%		16.78%		8.37%		-14.29%		-11.93%		-23.79%		-6.63%		-28.66%		-17.38%		-71.46%				-11.03%



				PLUS-Non-Operating Revenue		297,133		316,036		346,806		263,429		275,117		247,711		267,932		261,047		274,045		259,818		248,165		300,839		294,362		287,947		336,961		278,415		265,135		262,433				3,337,099

				MINUS-Non-Operating Expense		(4,331)		(5,339)		(8,038)		(4,195)		(4,162)		(4,196)		(4,196)		(4,196)		(4,196)		(4,196)		(4,198)		(5,188)		(5,195)		(5,258)		(5,182)		(4,195)		(4,195)		(4,195)				(54,390)



		EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENSES)				362,223		(42,066)		760,105		62,678		(464,218)		(672,057)		8,551		50,224		12,689		1,212,617		671,613		(253,873)		(223,197)		(536,747)		72,812		(722,629)		(489,055)		(1,935,471)				(2,132,466)



				Gift to Purchase Capital Assets		0		0		0		0		15,277		0		0		0		0		86,818		0												0		0				86,818



		INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS				362,223		(42,066)		760,105		62,678		(448,941)		(672,057)		8,551		50,224		12,689		1,299,435		671,613		(253,873)		(223,197)		(536,747)		72,812		(722,629)		(489,055)		(1,935,471)				(2,045,648)

						8.5%		-1.2%		17.2%		1.6%		-13.6%		-18.7%		0.2%		1.2%		0.3%		22.8%		13.1%		-6.6%		-5.2%		-15.6%		1.9%		-20.8%		-11.3%		-63.0%				-4.2%

																																3,155,486.00		2,519,857.00		1,741,132.00		1,705,657.00		614,321.00				use for debt service ratio







Cash Flows

Statement of Cash Flows (Unaudited)
1/1/20 through 3/31/20

Cash Flows From Operating Activities
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (1,627,688)

Cash Flows From Financing Activities
Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities (823,990)

Cash Flows From Investing Activities
Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (44,034)

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents (2,495,711)

Cash and Cash Equivalents, 01/01/2020 20,744,349 

Cash and Cash Equivalents, 3/31/20 $    18,248,638 

Restricted Cash and Cash Equivalents, 3/31/20 $      1,413,976 
Unrestricted Cash and Cash Equivalents, 3/31/20 16,834,662 

$    18,248,638 



Forecast 2020

Actual 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter 4th Quarter
FY 2020 
Forecast

Budget           
2020

TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE 10,864,062         6,977,716 11,933,959 10,084,092 39,927,532 53,750,778

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE 14,804,615         11,836,466 14,248,707 14,248,707 55,138,494 57,159,152   

OPERATING INCOME (LOSS) (3,940,553) (4,858,750) (2,314,748) (4,164,615) (15,210,962) (3,408,374)
Operating Margin -36.3% -69.6% -19.4% -41.3% -38.1%

(3,147,155) (3,600,207) (1,456,205) (3,656,072) (11,791,935) 303,298
Total Margin -29.0% -51.6% -12.2% -36.3% 0.6%

EBIDTA (2,366,454) (2,709,186) (565,184) (2,765,051) (8,338,171) 3,840,718

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET 
ASSETS

YEAR TO DATE
1st Qtr 2020

ESTES PARK HEALTH
Statement of Revenues and Expenses (Unaudited)

Forecast 2020

REVENUE

FORECAST
FY 2020


Orig

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Statement of Revenues and Expenses (Unaudited)

		Forecast 2019 (as of September 2019)



								YEAR TO DATE										FORECAST

								FY 2019										FY 2019

		REVENUE						Actual		Budget		Var				 2019 Thru September		2019 Budget		Oct-Dec Budget		Amended Forecast

		Patient Revenue

				In-Patient				$   3,029,481		$   5,134,312		-41%				$   3,029,481		$   14,802,712		$   9,668,400		$   12,214,461								9,184,980		12,214,461

				Out-Patient				$   16,279,271		$   16,468,107		-1%				$   16,279,271		61,552,592		45,084,485		60,462,066								44,182,795		60,462,066

				Living Center				$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$   - 0		4,180,162		4,180,162		4,472,773								4,472,773		4,472,773

				Physicians Clinic				$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$   - 0		7,798,678		7,798,678		7,720,691								7,720,691		7,720,691

				Hospital Professional				$   - 0		$   - 0		ERROR:#DIV/0!				$   - 0		5,496,623		5,496,623		5,551,589								5,551,589		5,551,589

		TOTAL PATIENT REVENUE						19,308,751		21,602,419		-11%				19,308,751		93,830,767		72,228,348		90,421,581		-3409185.91						71,112,829		90,421,581



				Less Contractual Allowances				$   (8,894,591)		(9,721,089)		9%				$   (8,894,591)		(41,565,978)		(31,844,889)		(40,739,480)								(31,844,889)		(40,739,480)

				Less Patient Uncollectable Allowances				$   331,040		(216,025)		253%				$   331,040		(1,876,615)		(1,660,590)		(499,255)								(830,295)		(499,255)

				TOTAL REVENUE DEDUCTIONS				(8,563,551)		(3,374,915)		-154%				(8,563,551)		(43,442,593)		(33,505,479)		(41,238,735)		2203858						(32,675,184)		(41,238,735)

								44.4%		15.6%						44.4%		46.3%		46.4%		45.6%								-45.9%		-45.6%

		NET PATIENT REVENUE						10,745,200		18,227,504		-41%				10,745,200		50,388,174		38,722,869		49,182,846								38,437,645		49,182,846



				Other Operating Revenue				$   118,863		208,983		-43%				$   118,863		875,430		666,447		785,310								666,447		785,310



		TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE						10,864,062		18,436,487		-41%				10,864,062		51,263,604		39,389,316		49,968,156		-1295447.91						39,104,092		49,968,156



		EXPENSES

				Wages				$   6,069,131		6,192,266		2%				$   6,069,131		20,713,135		14,520,869		21,170,835		457699.759999998		RN, DI, Adm, IT, Mkt				15,101,704		21,170,835

				Benefits				$   1,560,727		1,528,953		-2%				$   1,560,727		4,190,000		2,661,047		4,221,774		31774						2,661,047		4,221,774

				Contract Labor				$   1,850,442		1,578,554		-17%				$   1,850,442		974,242		(604,312)		1,246,130		271888						(604,312)		1,246,130

				Medical Supplies				$   1,360,464		1,120,874		-21%				$   1,360,464		4,458,499		3,337,625		5,098,604		640105		Dr Lee, Gen Surg, Anesth				3,738,140		5,098,604

				Non-Medical Supplies				$   350,012		251,388		-39%				$   350,012		482,510		231,122		578,823		96312.78						228,811		578,823

				Purchased Services				$   1,789,162		1,817,782		2%				$   1,789,162		745,100		(1,072,682)		448,310		-296790.5		SNF-RN, C.NA; Surgery				(1,340,853)		448,310

				Other Operating Expenses				$   1,043,976		1,058,858		1%				$   1,043,976		2,426,748		1,367,890		2,411,866		-14882						1,367,890		2,411,866

				Depreciation & Amortization				$   683,307		761,559		10%				$   683,307		2,230,460		1,468,901		683,307

				Interest/Bank Fees				$   97,394		102,798		5%				$   97,394		2,230,460		2,127,662		2,118,673		-111787.1						2,021,279		2,118,673

		TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE						14,804,615		14,413,032		-3%				14,804,615		38,451,154		24,038,122		37,978,321		-472833.060000002						23,173,706		37,295,014



		OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)						(3,940,553)		4,023,455		-198%				(3,940,553)		12,812,450		15,351,194		11,989,835		-822614.849999994						15,930,386		12,673,142

				Operating Margin				-36.3%		21.8%						-36.3%



				Non-Operating Revenue				$   805,983		862,677		-7%				$   805,983		2,990,000		2,127,323		2,988,306		-1694		Interest, Foundation, Taxes				2,127,323		2,933,306

				Non-Operating Expense				$   (12,585)		(13,200)		5%				$   (12,585)		(411,187)		(399,487)		(412,072)								(399,487)		(412,072)



		EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENSES)				ERROR:#REF!		(3,147,155)		4,872,932		-165%				(3,147,155)		15,391,263		17,079,030		14,566,069		-825193.849999994						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!



				Gift to Purchase Capital Assets				$   - 0		0						$   - 0		0				0								- 0		101,687



		INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS						(3,147,155)		4,872,932		-165%				(3,147,155)		15,391,263		17,079,030		14,566,069		-825193.849999994						ERROR:#REF!		ERROR:#REF!

				Total Margin				-29.0%		26.4%						-29.0%		30.0%				29.2%
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Forecast

		ESTES PARK HEALTH

		Statement of Revenues and Expenses (Unaudited)

		Forecast 2020



						FISCAL YEAR 2019						YEAR TO DATE								FORECAST

						Unaudited						1st Qtr 2020								FY 2020

		REVENUE				Actual		Budget				Actual		Budget		Var				2nd Quarter		3rd Quarter		4th Quarter		FY 2020 Forecast				Budget           2020		Variance		% Variance				Est Monthly Bud		Est Quarterly Bud

		Patient Revenue																																								4,872,996		5,421,963		4,485,386

				In-Patient		17,041,486		$   18,982,874				3,029,481		5,134,312		-41%				2,436,498		3,795,374		3,588,309		12,849,662				19,985,112		(7,135,450)		-35.7%				1,665,426		4,996,278		19,622,912		24,384,054		17,465,712

				Out-Patient		74,155,170		$   74,847,893				16,279,271		16,468,107		-1%				9,811,456		17,068,838		13,972,570		57,132,134				77,722,701		(20,590,567)		-26.5%				6,476,892		19,430,675

		TOTAL PATIENT REVENUE				91,196,656		93,830,767				19,308,751		21,602,419		-11%				12,247,953		20,864,212		17,560,878		69,981,796				97,707,813		(27,726,017)		-28.4%				8,142,318		24,426,953



				Less Contractual Allowances		(41,787,005)		(42,573,741)				(8,894,591)		(9,721,089)		9%				(5,144,140)		(8,762,969)		(7,375,569)		(29,392,354)				(43,968,516)		14,576,162		-33.2%				(3,664,043)		(10,992,129)

				Less Patient Uncollectable Allowances		(1,071,462)		868,852				331,040		(216,025)		253%				(244,959)		(417,284)		(351,218)		(1,399,636)				(977,078)		(422,558)		43.2%				(81,423)		(244,270)

				TOTAL REVENUE DEDUCTIONS		(42,858,467)		(43,442,593)				(8,563,551)		(9,937,114)		14%				(5,389,099)		(9,180,253)		(7,726,786)		(30,791,990)				(44,945,594)		14,153,604		-31.5%				(3,745,466)		(11,236,399)

												0		46.0%						44.0%		44.0%		44.0%		44.0%				46.0%				0.0%						- 0

		NET PATIENT REVENUE				48,338,189		50,388,174				10,745,200		11,665,305		-8%				6,858,854		11,683,959		9,834,092		39,189,806				52,762,219		(13,572,413)		-25.7%				4,396,852		13,190,555

																																								- 0

				Other Operating Revenue		728,242		875,430				118,863		208,983		-43%				118,863		250,000		250,000		737,726				988,559		(250,833)		-25.4%				82,380		247,140



		TOTAL OPERATING REVENUE				49,066,430		51,263,604				10,864,062		11,874,288		-9%				6,977,716		11,933,959		10,084,092		39,927,532				53,750,778		(13,823,246)		-25.7%				4,479,232		13,437,695



		EXPENSES

				Wages		23,027,643		22,538,636				6,069,131		6,192,266		2%				5,677,586		6,308,429		6,308,429		24,363,576				25,117,554		(753,978)		-3.0%				2,102,810		6,308,429		25,117,554

				Benefits		5,856,277		5,559,409				1,560,727		1,528,953		-2%				1,580,401		1,756,001		1,756,001		6,653,131				6,796,957		(143,826)		-2.1%				585,334		1,756,001		6,796,957

				Contract Labor		6,548,453		6,473,841				1,850,442		1,578,554		-17%				1,114,904		1,592,721		1,592,721		6,150,788				6,356,716		(205,928)		-3.2%				530,907		1,592,721		6,356,716

				Medical Supplies		4,347,458		4,316,834				1,360,464		1,120,874		-21%				787,304		1,124,720		1,124,720		4,397,209				4,495,035		(97,826)		-2.2%				374,907		1,124,720		4,495,035

				Non-Medical Supplies		1,240,040		968,826				350,012		251,388		-39%				175,707		251,009		251,009		1,027,737				1,004,416		23,321		2.3%				83,670		251,009		1,004,416

				Purchased Services		5,447,478		5,477,497				1,789,162		1,817,782		2%				1,240,355		1,378,172		1,378,172		5,785,862				5,952,299		(166,437)		-2.8%				459,391		1,378,172		5,952,299

				Other Operating Expenses		3,443,496		3,643,125				1,043,976		1,058,858		1%				369,187		946,632		946,632		3,306,427				3,898,755		(592,328)		-15.2%				315,544		946,632		3,898,755

				Depreciation & Amortization		2,081,217		2,230,460				683,307		761,559		10%				788,223		788,223		788,223		3,047,976				3,126,228		(78,252)		-2.5%				262,741		788,223		3,126,228

				Interest/Bank Fees		395,453		411,187				97,394		102,798		5%				102,798		102,798		102,798		405,788				411,192		(5,404)		-1.3%				34,266		102,798		411,192

		TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE				52,387,515		51,619,815				14,804,615		14,413,032		-3%				11,836,466		14,248,707		14,248,707		55,138,494				57,159,152		(2,020,658)		-3.5%				4,749,569		14,248,707		57,159,152



		OPERATING INCOME (LOSS)				(3,321,085)		(356,211)				(3,940,553)		(2,538,744)		55%				(4,858,750)		(2,314,748)		(4,164,615)		(15,210,962)				(3,408,374)		(11,802,588)		-346.3%				(270,337)		(811,012)

				Operating Margin		-6.8%		-0.7%				-36.3%		-21.4%						-69.6%		-19.4%		-41.3%		-38.1%



				Non-Operating Revenue		3,308,333		2,990,000				805,983.00		862,677		-7%				871,128		871,128		521,128		3,069,367				3,484,512		(415,145)		-11.9%				290,376		871,128

				Non-Operating Expense		(45,887)		(71,990)				(12,585)		(13,200)		5%				(12,585)		(12,585)		(12,585)		(50,340)				(72,840)		22,500		-30.9%				(6,070)		(18,210)



		EXCESS REVENUES (EXPENSES)				(58,639)		2,561,799				(3,147,155)		(1,689,267)		86%				(4,000,207)		(1,456,205)		(3,656,072)		(12,191,935)				3,298		(12,195,233)



				Gift to Purchase Capital Assets		102,095		0				- 0		100,000						400,000		- 0		- 0		400,000				300,000		100,000		33.3%



		INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET ASSETS				43,456		2,561,799				(3,147,155)		(1,589,267)		98%				(3,600,207)		(1,456,205)		(3,656,072)		(11,791,935)				303,298		(12,095,233)

				Total Margin		0.1%		5.0%				-29.0%		-13.4%						-51.6%		-12.2%		-36.3%						0.6%



		EBIDTA				2,520,126		5,203,446				(2,366,454)		(724,910)						(2,709,186)		(565,184)		(2,765,051)		(8,338,171)				3,840,718











Assumptions

								Estes Park Health

								Assumptions - Forecast thru the COVID-19 Event

								Apr-20

										May/June		3rd Qtr		FY 2020



								Revenues		March '20 saw a 31% decline in Revenues, across the board.  Accordingly 3rd Qtr results showed an 11% loss of Revenues.  Notably in Medsurg, Emergency Dept, Surgery, Radiology, Lab and Rehab.		As time progresses thru the summer, and if luck holds up, expectations could yield a potential recovery of 70% by end of September.		By end of year, expectation (and hope) could allow for a continued 80% of average by end of the year.

										Expectations for April are approx 40% decline in Revenues

										With the potential of a change in "Stay at Home" restrictions, EPH could potentially see a gradual increase in patient visits, currently estimated about 5% per week.  Resulting in potentially up to 50% of average (defined as budget) by end of June.



								Expenses		Through April, expenses are expected to remain normal, as was the promise to the staff.  Funds are promised to cover payroll for an 8 week period.  Other spending is closely monitored.		For July thru September, with Revenues anticipated at 70% of normal, the hospital will try to keep expenses at 80%. However forecasting budgeted expense		The same for year end, if Revenues are 80% recovery, so should Expenses.

										For May and June, expectations are to reduce Salary costs by up to 10%, including several initiatives.

										Contract Labor, other than Pediatric Call, is expected to be eliminated.



								Earnings		The first quarter is reporting a net loss of $3M.

										April thru June (2nd Qtr) is expecting further loss.				Year end expectations for net loss are between $5M and 7M.



								Cash Flow		Loss of Cash thru March is $2M		Thru September Cash is expected to decrease by $5M.		End of year is expecting Days Cash on Hand to be aroun 125. 



								Impact of Stimulus Funds		Thru April 22, total funds received from Medicare and other Stimulus programs is $5.1M.  However, as of this report, $4.4M must be repaid over 5 months beginning in August.  There are efforts underway to request these funds be forgivable.  Pending.		With an added infusion of $10M in cash, availability should not be a problem.  However, much depends on the possibility of having to repay $4.4M.		Assuming a repayment of the $4.4M, and the Revenue and Expense projections are close, cash as end of the year will likely show a net loss of $4M, thus reducing Days Cash on Hand to somewhere near 120 days.

										The hospital was successful in obtaining a forgivable loan from the CARES Act and the Payroll Protection Program of $4.8M.  Expected receipt is early in the week of April 27.  This is specifically for covering Payroll costs for 8 weeks.
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Questions?



Item 6.9 - 6.10

























Park Hospital District Board  
Timberline Conference Room 

April 27, 2020 

CREDENTIALING RECOMMENDATIONS  
Credentials Committee approval: March 19, 2020 
Present: Drs. Zehr (Chair), Florence, Meyer, Bill Pinkham, and Andrea Thomas 
Via conference call: Monty Miller 

Medical Executive Committee approval: April 1, 2020 

Reappointments 
Baird, Kristin, M.D. Courtesy, Dermatology 
Daley, Chris, M.D. Active, Emergency Medicine 
Florence, Aaron, D.O. Active, Orthopedic Surgery 
Green, C. Patrick, M.D. Courtesy, Cardiology 
Wahl, W. Brent, M.D. Courtesy, Diagnostic Radiology 

Item 8
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